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Female attacked 
' leaving shower 
in Meridian Hill . 
• 
By STEFFANIE CARR 
Hilltop Staff Reporter 
Earl)' Tucsda)' n1orning, a resident of 
~cridian Hill Hall , was attacked in her 
room. 
The ~1oung lad)', who wishes to re-
n1ain anon)•mous, said she was con1 ing 
out of the shO\\'C r, \vhic h is two doors 
do'' '" from her room, \\'hen she saw her 
assailant knocking on a door down the 
hall fron1 he r roon1. ··1 dido 't rea l!)' take 
notice of him. He looked like a student . 
l figured he was going to see his girl-
friend: or son1cthing," said the woman. 
Wh,ilc the \.\'Oman unlocked her door, 
the m:l.n ,came up behind her. grabbed 
her and forced her into her room. Two 
re sidents heard her screams and came to 
her rescue before she \Vas sexually as-
sau lted . 
After escaping from her room. the 
~'Oung lad}' ran do,vn 10 the fifth floor. 
screaming. Hearing her screams, Mar-
tin Gooden. a resident of Meridian, 
ctiased the assailant out of the dorm 
through ~1a\col n1 X Park. 
Forestella Jones. senior math major 
from Willingborough NJ. \Vho was 
\\·orking at the front desk at the time of 
tl1e incident sa id."One the one hand, I 
am happy residents were able to react 
quickly i11 order to help the you11g lady. 
On 1l1e otl1cr ha11d. I a111 appalled by the 
' fact that the nian \\'as able to get all the 
\\·ay to tl1e sixtl1 floor." 
Jones continucd,"The front door has 
been broken for at least a week. Several 
\\'Ork orders have gone in to fix the door. 
In the meanti111e. anyone can just \Valk PHOTO BY JAMES 8CLDEN 
see ATTACK, page 6 
Metro police are Investigating Tuesday's shooting at the Howard Plaza Towers. This Is the s cond shooting at the dormltoryln 




B y D. MALCOLM CARSON 
Hilltop Staff Reporter 
The Student Liberation Action 
Y1ovemen1 (SLA~1) disrupted classes 
and held an all-da)' teach-in at Douglass 
Hall }'CSterda)' in commemoration of 
the 26th anniversary of the assassination 
of Malcolm X. One student was arrested 
by campus police as Ile attempted to 
p:>st fliers for the teach-in in the early 
morning hours . 
The teach-in included a number of 
professo,rs from the English, political 
science, ~nd economics depanmcnts, as 
well as off -campus con1n1unity organiz-
ers. Topfcs addressed included the hi s-
tory oftlhe Midd,le Eas1. the ··neJ world 
order·· nd African-Americans, envi-
ronmental consequences of the War, and 
s1ra tegids for the future of the ahti-war 
movem nt on this campus. r· 
Mar) Cox, a lawyer who \v~"1es for 
the Ca 
1
itol Spotlighl . discus ed !he 
connec1ions between the \Var int e Gulf 
and the struggle against apanheid in 
South Africa. She urged studenls to get 
invol,•ed because ··s1uden1s have his-
toricall)" been the ones who·,,e led the I . ., 
community . 
Sam Hllmod renccted on the Gulf war 
from thdperspective of someone who is 
bo1h a Muslim and of Arab descent. He 
cal led bdth Saddam Hussein and George 
Bush "'d~vils ," but ca lled for an end t-0 
the U.S. bombing of Iraq . He outlined 
• 
Bur, ing Old Glory 
1 
As a symbol of protest against the P~rslan Gulf war, an 
anonymous group burns the Amerlc~n flag . 
• 
Bates reaches for 
a _higher plateau 
By BRIAN D. GRANVILLE 
Hilltop Staff Rapotter 
Ivan Bates and Patrice Grant pledge 
that if elected HUSA president and 
vice president, respectively, they will 
guide Howard University to a higher 
plateau as we reach the 21st century. 
''The time is now to make a change,'' 
said Bates, president of the School of 
Communications and chairman of the 
HUSA Policy Board, and Grant, stu· 
By ERIC L. SMITH 
Hiiitop Staff Reporter 
He's arguablv one of the most 
. . 
recognized student's on Howard 's 
campus. With a high lop fade and 
unmistakable southern accent, Kasim 
Reed, the current Undergraduate 
Trustee, plans to parlay the experi-
ence he 's gained from working within 
the Howard administration this past 
year into a posi1ion as Howard Uni-
versity Student Association President. 
Re~d, along with his running mate, 
Robert James, is running on a plat-
form entitled ''The Unveiling." The 
platform emphasizes a massive student 
recruitment drive Or ''Pull-up Pro-
gram." Reed believes an increase i11 
student enrollment will nQt only bol-
ster the university academically, bwt 
will al.so serve to offset what has be-
come an annual tradition at Howard--
tuition increases. 
dent president of the NAACP an 
member of Delta Sigma Theta Sorori ~, 
Inc. 
''There are some changes that mu t 
take place on the campus immediatelr. 
for the betterment of students here ~t 
Howard as well as our African Amert· 
can community." I 
The Bates-Orant campaign slogan is 
''The Time is Now." ~Grant, a junior 
majoring in political science, said th+ 
slogan means ''we can't afford to wait 
for change. We can't afford to wait fo 
' 'Our goal as a student body is to us 
the student force, which represents som 
SO states and 108 countries. That rcpre 1 
sents a force that is much greater thlU} 
the office of student recruitment that w 
Reed believes he Is the most 
experienced candidate. 
have right now," Recd said. 
Reed said even if just 10 percent o 
Ivan Bates I 
other people to do things for us 'The 
Time is N!;)W.' _ 
''As on our fliers, you see a ~ig red 
dot. The color red symbolizes, jlike in 
see Bates, page 6 
Howard students participate by going 
back hon1e and recruiting a fri~nd to 
come to Howard, enough students 
would be brought in to offset a \uition 
increase. 
'' If you increase the number lof stu-
dents in a classroom, you eliruiqate the 
need for a student increase bbcause 
you 're bringing in more revenue for 
the school. It 's just simple math," 
Reed said. ''Tuition increases don ' t 
have to be definite." 
Reed, an international business 
major, believes the experience and ties 
that he 's made this past year as Un-
dergraduate Trustee makes hioibctter 
prepared than his opponents for the 
position of HUSA president. 
''As Undergraduate Trustee, you 
learn the system. As HUSA_president, 
you learn to manipulate the system for 
the benefit of the students," be said. 
'' Everybody is saying at the 
see REED, page 6 





By ERICA LITTLEJOHN 
Hilltop Staff Rsportsr 
Last Saturday evening at approxi-
mately 4:49 p.m. , two female Howard 
students were robbed at gun p:>int behind 
the West Howard Plaza Tower and, at 
present, the suspect remains at large. 
At4:45 p.m., Demetra Smith and her 
roommate walked out to their car parked 
behind the West Tower. Once inside the 
car, the students noticed someone in the 
' . rearv1ew mirror. 
Smith said she fifst thQµght ''it was 
friend of ours coming to speak, but my 
roommate turned around and saw him 
knock on the car window with a gun.'' 
Smith 's roommate immediately tossed 
her purse out of the Car and said, ''Please 
don't hurt us!'' 
The assailant took the ladies ' wallets 
and started walking toward the car wash 
located behind the West Tower. Smith 's 
roommate followed the robber because 
she felt she could not just let him get 
away. The ladies pleaded with the car 
wash attendants for assistance and asked 
them to call the Metropolitan police, but 
the attendants refused. 
Fortunately, Kim Jackson, a Towers 
resident, witnessed the incident from 
her window. Jackson called the Tower's 
front desk at about 4:46 p.m. Jason 
Reynolds, who was on duty at the front 
desk Saturday night, called the Metro-
politan police who arrived at 4:50 p.m. 
Smith thinks the suspect could be 
acquainted with the car wash attendants, 
who offered absolutely no assistance 
and failed to cooperate with the police 




By ERIKA GRAVETT 
Hillrop Scaff Reporter 
Members of the Howard community 
wer.e alarmed when they beard that the 
Howard University Student Federal 
Credit Union was listed as one of the 
troubled credit unions in the Washing-
ton, D.C. area. 
The information was revealed on 
Wednesday,Jan. 6 in the eleven o'clock 
newscast on channel 4. 
According to Waiten Heller, research 
director of the bank rating finn V,eriBanc, 
!he Howard University Student Federal 
Credit Union is listed as a red-no star 
institution. 
''The reason they [tho credit union] · 
get ou(red-no star rating is because they 
see UNION, page 6 
INSIDE 
Low Faculty Supporl 
•The lSth Annual Publisher's 
Book Fair draws few HU faculty. 
Seepage 2. 
Patriotis1n for Sale 
• Area vendors offer Desert 
Strom paraphenalia for sale. 
See poge 7. 
Book on Malcol1n X 
•Malcolm X Talks to the 
You,1g Ptoplt is a collectiori of 











By ERICA THOMPSON 
and CHRISTOPHER CONTI 
Hilltop Staff Reporters 
• 
When it was over, the An1erican nag 
la)' sn1oldering at the base of the flagpole. 
students and other passers.by stood 
be\vildered, and can1pus securit)' 
scra111bled to extinguish the blaze. This 
\vas the scene on Friday afte rnoon as 
flan1es and thick sn1oke cut through tl1e 
brisk February air. 
Angry protestors. numbering aln1ost 
100. assembled on the steps of Frederick 
Douglass Hall to express their anger 
over the \var i11 the Persian Gulf; the 
bu rning \n1erica11 flag a backdrop to 
their pleas for an end to the \\'ar i11 tl1e 
Persian Gulf. 
The ''Student Call Against the \Var'' 
\\'as a ral ly organized by the Black United 
Front and found st ro11g support fron1 a 
~~~~~:~e~f s~~:~~:. ~~:1~~zl~~i~f:s ~~~ 
signed 10 generate a u11i1ed ca111pus-
'' ide posture \Vi.th respect to Africar1-
American involven1e11t in tl1e Persia11 
Gulf conflict. Thougl1 supported I>)' 
n1any protestors and by-sta11ders. rail)' 
organize rs state that the rail)' and tl1e 
flag burning are ··t\\'O u11related events 
that simply took place at (he san1e tin1e. •· 
Despite early accusations attribut i11g 
the incident to Black Nia F.O. R.C.E .. 
organization leadership strongly dc11y 
an~· association \\'ith the fl ag bur11ing. 
Rall\' organizers have attributed the flag 
, . 
burning to the Student Liberation Action 
Moverfient, though SL.AM has not offi-
cially claimed responsibilit )'. 
The ~ag bu·rni11g has ntet \vi1h sonic 
criticisn1 fron1 students and stro11g co11-
dcnmation from the uni ,'crsit)' adminis-
tration. Many qucstio11 the effective-
ness of such a display of protest. arguing 
that it accomplishes li ttle and n1ay evc11 
serve to create greater divisions ''' ithin 
the campus comn1unity. 
'' I'm ashamed that an)'One \vould do 
something like that . Burning ~he flag 
didn't prove or solve a11ything."' sa id 
Rudy Malone, Army reservist and 
nten1\ler of t11e Persl1i11g .Rifles. 
Ral l)~ org<111izers a11d supporters' of 
tl1e nag bur11ir1g felt lhat tl1e i11cicle11t 
\vas 111ore sy111l>olic t11 a11 anyt l1i11g esle. · 
a11d that tl1e S)1111bolic sig11i fie a 11ce alo11e 
' justify tl1e.action. 
••(The fl::ig bur11i11g) \VOke SOlllC 
peoplb up and se11t out a 111essage tl1at 
tl1e \var is causi11g ~111e of A111erica lo 
literall)' b11r11. I fel11!1at bur11i11gtl1e Oag 
\Vas a1ppropria1e.'' s:1 id Talib Kari111 . 
se11 ior mecl1a11ical engineeri11$ n1ajo~ 
a11d a stude11t organize r of tl1e rally. 
Stude11t objection to the flag bur11i 11g 
has 11ot changed tl1e prevale11t can1pus 
att itude about tl1e injustice of tl1e \var. 
M::irt}' stude11ts \vl10 oppose the !lag 
burni11g !ITT\! re111ai11 voca l abou.t tl1e dis-
proportio11ate 11u111 \ler of Africa11-
American se rvice111e 11 and \\10111e11 '''110 
are defendi11g tl1is cou 11try . 
·· 1 k110\\' tl1at 1l1e \Var is \\1ro11g a11d 
tl1at ou r i11vo l\1e111 e11t in it is \\'ro11g. but 
I t 11 ir1 k tl1at \\'e sl1ou Id e~press ourselves 
n1ore respon~ib l )' . ·· sa icl Er ica Li tt lejol1n. 
fresl1111a11 jour11ali s111 111ajor. 
··11 is e\1er~·o11e 's nag. It \\'a Sn .t thl';r 
!lag to take a11d desicr:iie. Tl1e)1 could 
l1ave four1d a110Ll1er '''a)' to llette r ex-
press tl1e111se\\•es:· sl1e adcled. 
Despite earlier sig11s of ca111pus a 11t i-
\\·ar Se 11ti111e11t, tile nag bur11 i11g incide11t 
is tl1e boldest protest actio11 to date . It 
reflect s tl1e gro,vi11g frustratio11 t·elt by 
111a11)1 \Vith regard t0Africa11·A111e rican 
invol,1 en1e11t i11 the \\' Jr. 
Can1pus administra tors•ha\•e \'O\\•ed 
to maintain a close \Vatch on all anti-\var 
protest ac'ti\'it)' and promise that no ft1r-
ll1er ·'destructio11 of campus property'' 
\\'ill be 1olera1ed. Campus security of-
ficers sl1are i11 tl1e se11t i111er11s of 1l1e 
adn1i11is1ratio11 btit ,,·ere u11\\•i\!i11g 10 
cor11111C:111 f11rtl1er 011 1l1e ir1cide11t or tl1e 
, , , 
111'·est1 g.a t 1011 . 
Tl1e ~ur11 ir1g ot· 111e A111eric:i 11 llag J1:is 
1011g be 11 a mear1s of 11.:ilion:il arid i11ter-
11a1 io11:i prote.st ag.:i ir1s1 tl1e U11i ted S1:i1es 
go\•e r11n1e111. E\·en ll1e11. tl1e questio11 
\\•as rai~ed as 10 tl1e rela,·ence of sucl1 
and actio11 . For no\\'. it appears as 
tl1ougl1 those re~ponsible for tl1e 1nc1-




Howard anti-wa1' movement gains 
mon1entun1 in the face of possible 
ground war in the Persian Gulf 
By D. MALCOLM CARSON 
Hilltop StaH Reporter 
As ta lks of a blood)' gro1111d \\'ar i11 
1he Persit111 Gulf became e111iner11 last 
• 
\veek. the 1-to\vard Universit)' studer1t 
anti-\va r mo,·e111ent \\'as S\\1ir1gir1g i11to 
ac 1i o11. Activities \Vere led by tl1e Stu-
dent Libe rati on Ac1io11 Mo,1e111 er1t 
(S,L,A,M.). Black Nia F.O.R,C,E,, the 
Stude111 Call Aga i11st tl1e \\'a r. :i r1cl g11er· 
ri lla acti\' ists. 
TJ1e n1ost radical actio11 occurred 
\\'hen a group of g11erilla act i\"i!)IS hur11ed 
the An1erican flag last Frida)' at about 
12:15 p.n1 . An anonymous statement 
given to The Hilltop ca lled the tlaf a 
''S)'n1bol of 9ppression.'' .[. 
··u1lder the 'star-spangled bannert~ a 
con1bination of European dominalfOn 
a11d American imperialism has sho'''P a 
contin ual patte rn of disrespect and 
slaughter qr all dark-skinned peo~le 
tl1rougl1011t the '''orld,' 0 the stat.em nt 
· st1id. 
This act ion occurred sin1ultaneo ly 
'''ith an a11ti-\var rall y. on the step of 
see FLAG, page 9 
• 
February 22, 1991 
• 
• 
Low facu ty turnout at book fair 
' 
The pliitforms of those vying for 
positions on the Ho\vard Uni\'.ersity 
General Assembly were not the 
only issues presented at t~e first 
speakout. 
A display table with literature 
and pamphlets on ways to prevent 
being a victim of crime was set up 
by the Howard Universily Crime 
Watch Unit. The display also 
featured information on how to 
become a participant in the Cr1me 
Watch Program. 
William Brown, H.U. Crime 
Prevention Officer, took the 
initia tive to infonn candidates and 
their potential supporters about the 
Crime Prevention Unit's Programs 
to combat criminal activity in .the ' 
Howard University community and 
asked for their support in the unit's 
efforts. The Crime Prevention 
Program has been in effect since 
the beginning of the spring 
semester. 
Brown received pledges of 
support from various candidates 
rurining for Howard University 
PreSident and Vice President as 
well as Undergraduate Trustee. 
Some candidates, such as Ivan 
Bates and Patrice Gr:111t. ha\1e ;ilre.:idy 
n1ade efforts to Sl1pport a11d particip:11e 
in the Crime Pre\•e11tion Progran1s. 
Other candidates have pledged to 
either support lite Crinte Preve11tio11 
Program's efforts or exanti11e the 1 
program and con1e 11p \\'ith some ideas 
tha t might in1prO\'e 1!1e curre11t 
progrant. 
Bro\vn men1io11ed tl1at he did not 
expect, and \\'as !Ol<tll)' shocked b)', 
attempts of the Garfield Bri~J11/ 
Darnell Di11ki t1s ticke t to utilize 
security as a scapegoa t for their O\\'n 
lack Qf \\·illing11ess and/or preparation 
to \•iably a~dress the crin1e pre,•ention 
needs of the Ho\vard community. 
Br0\\·11 said, ''The Bright/Di11kins 
ticket h-as not ta ken the ti me to 
analyze the needs of their con1mu11ity, 
come up \Vilh a pla11 to implement a11d 
address tl1ese needs, or come up ''' ith 
a tin1e table for executing and revising 
their plan:· 
Bro\v11 also said the Bright/Di11ki11s 
slate needs to focus more on the 
Howard comn1unity more so than the 
security efforts that the Nation of 
Islam, of which both candidates arc 
members, has done fo r Mayfair ' 
~1ansion or Federal Express. 
''[Tl1e] HO\\·ard con1n11111ity is 
neither ti.1a)·fair ti.1a11sio11 11or 
FWeral Express,·· Bro\\'n sai.d. 
''And those securit}' efforts are 
totall~1 irreleva11t lo addressi11g the 
crin1e preve11tion needs of 1l1e 
uni,,ersity co111111u11it)1.'' 
Bro\vn said the Crime Pre,•en-
tio11 U11it is eager to \\'Ork with a11y 
organiza tion or i11dividual \Vho is 
'''illi11g to \vork \\1 ithi11 tl1e la'v to 
figl1t crin1e . 
In the n1ea11time, Bro\v11 s:1it! a11~' 
ca11didates and/or universit)' 
men1bers \vho are interested i11 
improving the quality of life 011 t!1e 
ca n1pl1 s ca11 take actio11 in tl1e 
follo,vi11g worksltops a11d prog ran1s: 
1. Crime Pre\·entio11 Se111i11ars 
2. The Student Escorl and 
f\1onitor Program 
• 
3. The Can1pus \Vatch Progran1 
· 4. The Dom1 \Vatch Pros_ram 
5. The Security Observers 
Program 
6. Self-Defense Sen1inars 
7. Project Identification 
8. Monthly Comn1unity Scn1i-
nars with Metropolitan Police and 
Howard Securit y 
I 
I 
' By JACQUELINE IFIL 
Hilltop Stsff Reporter 
The Fifteenth An1111al Publisher 's 
Doak Fair. sponsored by the Ho\vbrd 
U 11[ \1ersit y Bookstore last Thl1rsday, \~~as 
111~1rked by Jo\\' fac11lty attendance. 
• Accordi11g to Euge11 Aske\v, textb k 
supervisor for the u11i\1ersi1y books! re. 
11lthough 1.600 notices \Vere sent ou lo 
facull)' n1t;n1bers i11forn1ing then1 .ab 111 
tl1e book fair. atte11da11ce \Vas stil l p r. 
Kerry!! \Vil liams. a s111de11ls r· 
plo~1ee for the bookstore. said. ·· Jn cor1-
parison to the size of tl1e departn1e1~ts. 
I he 11un1ber of people \\'C got f ron1 each 
~partn1ent did nol truly represen a 
n1~1jor portion of the fac11\ty ." 
The departme111 wl1i cl1 usually see 1s 
to have the best atte11da11ce at the fai 1s 
the Ce11ter for Academic Rei11f orcen1Tt. 
accordi11g to the bookstore's staff. 
Marian Williams, a faculty n1en1ijcr 
for111 CAR, con1n1ented that her c01-
lcagucs always go to the fair . ··:rt1c 
books n1cc1 m)' studc11ts ' needs," \V~l ­
lia111s said. 
Held in the Arn1our J . Black bu n 
Center Ballroom, the fair was attendfd 
by 19 publishing companies hoping ~o 
have their books adopted· by Howard 
University faculty me111bers for use f n 
their classes next sen1ester. Professors 
took books free of cl1arge to re vie''' a11d 
decide if they \\'anted to use them. 
The deadline for book adoptio11s to be 
recei,•ed at tl1e publishi11g companies is 
April 15 . '·This is the most importa11l 
d:1te i11 ou r year," sa id Jain1e Negron, 
director for the U11i\•ersi1y Bookstore 
System. 
Negro11 said if book adoptions are 
not subn1itted b)' facull~' nten1bers on 
1in1e. tl1e bookstore\\' ill 11ot knO\\' \\1hich 
books are to be lJsed tl1e lo!iO\\'i11g }'ear. 
As a result. tl1e a111011 11t of n1011ey a 
st11de11t \\'Ould norn1ally recei\'e i·or a 
book 11po11 selli11g it back to the bookstore 
111•1'' be Jess. 
\Vhenever a book edition has bee11 
' 11pdated, tl1e old book dies a11d the 
bookstore l1as 90 days from tl1e publi~ 
ca1io11 date of a ne\v edition lo ret11r11 old 
books lo the p11bli shi11g con1pany ore lse 
il has to keep then1. If it is decided that 
a book will be reused the following 
se111ester, a student would be able to sell 
it back 10 tt1e bookstore at a higher price. 
··The bookstore does not \\'ant to take 
a loss," Askew said. ·· ff 110 inforn1ation 
011 a book adoption is given. then the 
bu)'er gets tl1e book at a lO\\'er price, and 
tl1e students lose nione)1 . " 
An1ong the publisl1ing con1panies 
present at the bookfair were: \V.\V. 
Norton, supplier of the freshman En-
glish anthologies; Rittenhouse; Howard 
·University Press; McGra\\1 -Hill ; 
MacMillan and Harper Collins. 
Howard University Press was the 
only publishing company present with a 
collection of afrocentric books. The 
pub}ishing company is also offeri ng a 
25 percent discount to all faculty and 
staff n1embers at Ho\vard Uni,'ersity. 
Ho\vard University Press had 37 
bobks on display at the fair \Vith a wide 
\'arie ty of subjects and titles, many of 
\\•hicl1 '''ere writte11 by Ho,vard Uni-
versity faculty, and all of \Vhich pro· 
n101ed an afrocentric point ofvie\v. 
The bookstore confirmed that cur· 
re11tly, three books have been adopted 
bY, faculty members. Kat ry na 
He11derso11 , representative from .the 
ntarketing department , said. ''HO\\'a:-d 
Uni\'ersity Press has a special section in 
the bookstore and \vould welcome lhe 
faculty and staff to take a look at 
Ho\vard ." 
\Vhen as ked which university was 
the ir biggest customer for faculty 
adoptions, Henderson admitted that 
··Howard Univerfoit)' is not the biggest 
adoption school." However, she added 
that son1e of theii" books n1ay not ~e 
see BOOKS, page 6 
Caribbean students test knowledge in 
Have you ever wondered what the ing," saii Bro,vn. "Team Challenge Gordon; Business major. Mitzie Sniith Brian sa id . , 
earn Challenge 
first Caribbean country was to win an proves to be inforn1ativc for natives of and Political Science n1ajor. K\vante ·. The excitentent began as D . 
Olympic gold medal? Or what about the all Caribbean isla11ds.' ' Questions for the gan1c ca111e fror11 Roos~velt Williams a11d Dr. Arthur Pa~I, 
country outside the African continent In tl1eicam Chal lenge, there arc two five different categories: scic11cc. liis- botli e11gineering instructors at Ho,va d 
withthelargestpopulationofpcopleof tcan1s, ca h witi1 five n1en1bers. Only tory, current affairs, econon1ics, and \Vere i11troduced as the time and sco e 
African descent'! Well , if you had been two stud 1nts f ron1 the san1e island can pol itics, They \\'ere n1 ainly ba!)e(I 011 keepers . Next, the 10 team membe s present for the Team Challenge spon- be on the san1e tca111 . This ensures that Caribbean trivia; however. international took their places. As Brian shuffled t~e 
sored by the Caribbean Students Assa- each team1·\\' ill have a varied reprc:i.e11ta- a11d Howard U nivcrsity trivia were iii- deck of question cards, te11sion mounteiil. 
ciation, CSA, you would know that the tion of the Caribbean. eluded. The questions were subn1i1tcd The Challenge was to be divided in 1o 
answers are Jamaica and Brazil , respcc- Last week the n1embcrs from Team I by various Caribbean professors front three rounds . The first round was to la I 
tively. were: Bu$i11ess niajor, Kenny Hill ; En- the university. five mi11utesand each tea1n \vouldalte -
The first round of CSA 's Tean1 Chai- glish n1ajor, Andrea Davis; Business ''The qucst io11s were based 011 gcn-
lenge was held last Friday in the audi- n1 ajor, Richard Strachan; Engineering cral Caribbean knowledge," said Dr. 
tori um of the Human Ecology building. major, Leonie Stevenson and Engineer- Basil Brian, a social science professor at 
PresidentValerieBrowncxplainedhow ing major, Carl Jackson, Howard who served as the host of tl1e 
and why the idea was conceived. Team II consisted of Business n1ajor, show. 
''We wanted to find ways to n1 akc 
our CSA meetings attractive and excit-
• • 
Conrad Flcn1i11g; Liberal Art s n1ajor, 
Kenneth Black: Business n1ajor, N::idi nc 
''So n1c were a little diffic11 lt . bllt 1!1<11 
is what made the gan1c challc11gi11g," 
' 
nately a11s\verquestions . Each team ha;c,1 
20 seconds to ans\ver each questio11 an~ 
ea:h correct answer gai11ed them thr+ 
po ints. ·-\~ 
Duri11g the second round, both teams 
\\'ere allotted fi ve minutes in which t 
a11s\ver as ma11y questio11s as the y coul 
The last a11d most challenging round 
co11sisted of queStions that \Vere open lo 
an)' team. Ho\\'ever, the round \Vas on!)' 
five minutes long, and '''ith each incor-
rect a11swer, the te a111 suffered a loss of 
l\VO points. 
At the conclusion of the first round, 
r 
both te an1s '''e re tjed; hO\\'e\•er, the sec-
011d round \\'as a different story . When 
tlte ti1ne ra11 ou t for the seco11d round, 
Tea1n I \Vas 011 top, Tean1 II had man-
aged to suffer a string of SC\1e11 unan-
S\\'ered questio11s, il1us al lO\\'i11g Team I 
to gai11 a six poi11t lead , Although 
me111bers of Tea1n I[ attemp'ted to re-
mai11 co11fide11t, tile)' '''ere badl)1 hurt 
because of 1!1e l\VO point reductions in-
tlicted on them because of incorrectly 
ans\vered questions . Despite the final 
score, none could dispute the fact that 
all of the participants were winners. 
··The purpose of the Challenge was. 
not to produce winners or losers, but to 
produce an awareness of the rich Carjb-
bean culture," said Brown. 
The semi-fiilals of the challenge will 
take place next Thursday while the final 
contest will occur 011 March 29th. The 
first place team will be awarded the 
faculty trophy plus a cash award of 
$150. The second place team will be 
a\varded $100 in cash. Both teams will 
receive certificates of participation. 
• 
, 
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Graham pro otes 
new awakening 
BY JOI LYNN BROWN 
Hilltop Staff Report9f 
··Tena Uzazi-Thc A,,·akcning'' is 
the then1e for Charles Grahan1 's can1-
paign for Undergraduate Trustee. Gra-
h<}m. a juni2! in the college of Liberal 
Arts said the s,vahili term used in hiS 
platform n1eans rebirth. . . 
''It's lime, as \VC get closer to the 21st 
ccntur~·. HO\\'ard Uni\1ersity is going 10 
havc1 to go back a11d rcprioritize its 
n1ission." Grahan1 said. ''Things are 
going to ha\'C 10 -change, 1i1ean\Vhilc 
keeping certain ideas in n1ind." 
Gral1an1's platforn1 consists of four 
niajor themes. One is economic inde-
pendence. Grahan1 is \vorking with the 
HO\\'ard University Pre-Alumni Asso-
ciation to in1plcn1ent a plan 10 raise 
fund's for the Ho\vard University stu-
dents to IO\\'er the costs of tuition and to 
help students \vith their financial aid. 
This goal plans 10 utilize Kasin1 Reed 's 
Independence Initiative progran1 to de-
ter the rising cost of tuit!on. 
The second point of Grahan1 's plat-
forn1 is educat iona l opportunit y for 
n1inori1y students. This point centers 
around the Con1n1is~on Report. T\VO 
nlajor1~spccts of this plan that Graham 
chose to address in1n1ediately \vere the 
increase in the SAT scores and the call 
char1es Gf h~m 
for the clos in of the School bf Human 
Ecology and t c School of Education. 
The third boint refers to the Afro-
American studies Ph.D. progran1. 
Graham plans! to create a special co n1 -
n1ission to ad~rcss this progran1. , 
The last point on Grahan1's platform 
is student recruitn1cnt . The l\'ational 
Collegiate Black Conference is a con-
ference held annually to reach a diver~ 
sified audienc~ of students. This con-
ference \Vas first held last )'Car in At-
lanta . Georgi~( Grahan1 \\'Ould like to 
bri11g the con~ercnce to Ho\vard Un i-
versity a11d cxfa11d its un1brclla here. 
Grahan\ \V uld also like to ntakc the 
conference av ilable nationally to all 
students. even to those students attend-
ing prcdon1in l tly 'vhitc institutions. 
Patterson wan · 
strong student iVoice 
BY TCACEY VINSON 
Hilltop Staff Reporter 
Kar.anja Patterson s1ands firmly be-
hind his motto ··Moving the Dilemma 
of Dichotomy''- a slogan that shO\\'S the 
seriousness of this candidate for Under-
graduate Trustee at Howard U11iversity. 
Patterson said his platform was ain1ed 
at removing the gap l:Jet\veen the student 
bod)' and the ''I don't see 
it (the gap) being moved over the past 
t\vO )'Cars, ' . 
Patterson. a junior majoring in his-
IOf}' , is president of the Baptist Student 
Union. a member of the National As-
socia1ion of Black Journalists. a mem-
ber of the Public Rela1ions Student As-
sociation, a big brother in a tutoring 
progran1 at Riverside Baptist Church. 
and did volunteer work \vith Ma}10r 
Sharon Pratt Dixon. 
''M~1 main task is to get people in-
volved and strengthen the one vote \Ve 
have," said Patterson. '' I sec no room for 
Howard to have a mainstream when \VC 
Karanja Pr tlerson 
are in the sare sea." 
If elected Patterson said being Un-dergraduat~-( Trustee \\'OUldn" t s~ti~f y 
him. He said he would only be sat1sf1ed 
by aq.1a11cfhg the goals of the l'IO\\'ard 
studc~o-Ai. 
The Un crgraduatc Trus1cc serves 
as the unde graduate student v(1icc on 
the Board o Trustee~ that lis1ens to stu-
dents' inter sts and opinions. Patterson 
compared t 1e position to that of ·· a 
represe nt ative. to Congress.·• 
Coleman junips 
on important1issues 
BY TYYA N. TURNER 
Hilltop Staff Repbrter 
''Chris read about secur it}' problems1 
and the new crimewatch program in the 
Hilltop on a Friday. He found out there 
was a meeting the following Wednes-
day concern i11g crin1e prevention and he 
was there," said Kizzie ·Bozeman, Chris 
Coleman's friend and campaign worker. 
Bozeman, said it's that type of re-
sponsiveness to stude r1t needs that would 
make Chris Coleman an ideal Under-
graduate Trustee. 
Coleman. a sophomore in the College 
of Liberal Arts, is running on the plat-
form, '' It 's not about programs, it's about 
issues.'' Issues, Coleman sa id, are more 
important than programs because in 
order to form effective programs. the 
issues must first be clearly defined. 
Coleman, who was active in writing 
the student response to the commission 
report, said issues important to students 
are improving security and developing 
the economic state of blacks. 
In the area of improv ing secu ri ty, 
Coleman wants to bolste r student and 
community involyemenl in crime pre-
vention. This cou ld J;le accomplished by 
''paying students to be escorts and in-
creasing >community involvement," 
Coleman said. 
Jn an effort to improve business own-




Coleman ~as beer1 working with the 
Small Bus~ness Development Ce11ter to 
establ ish ttie Institute for Entrepre11eur-
ship and Econon1ic Developn1ent at 
Howard. He is currently the special as-
sistan t to the director of the center. 
Mijnon Esp)'. executive assistant at 
the center, ~escribed Coleman as being 
·'very dilig,_e11t and hard-working." 
Espy adl:led that, ''He is very thorough 
in his rese rch arl\l tur11s things in on 
time. He g es above and beyond the call 
of duty ." 
Colema11 thinks he has the ability to 




'' I knoland talk to a lot of stude11ts 
and work ith ntembers of campus or-
ganization . I alsohaveconnectionswith 
President Je11if er and some of the deans, 
so if I need information, I'm in a posi-
tion to get it,'' he said. 
' 
THE HILLTOP 
- Candidates for Un 
School Elections 
By ERIKA GRAVETT 
Hilltop Steff Reporter 
As the Howard elections day 
quickly approaches, individual 
student councils arc doing last 
minute preparations for the big 




In the past, schools and colleges 
have held their elections simulta-
neously with the HUSA elections. 
Each school and college subn1i1s 
candidate data to the General As-
sembly Elections Committee to be 
placed on the official ballot. Ho\v-
cvcr, only seven schools and col-
lcgeshave provided this information 
to the committee: Allied Health, 
Business, Comn1unications, Edu-
cation, Engineering, Liberal Arts, 
and Nursing. 
ndergraduate Trustee candid tes field questions at Speakout Wednesday evening. 
··usually, an average of eight or 
nine schools participate. Usually, 
all the schools and colleges don ·1 
participate," said Yolanda Jones, 
.chairperson of the General Assem-
bly Elections Con1n1it1ce. 
ndidat s address student 
Reasons for the low school and 
college participation. rate range f ron1 
miscommunication to not meeting 
deadlines. 
·:People are not adhering to tl1c 
deadline. There arc schools that 
said they \\'ere going to participate, 
but never got their information to 
us,'' Jones said. 
Candidates for student counci l' 
positions in the School of Business' . 
are:· president-Ivan K. Hopkins 
(Soph., finance) and Brian \\1arre11 
(Sr., COBISS), vice-p residen t-Lisa 
K. DaCosta(Grad, Finance), Ronald 
Sullivan (Sr, COBISS). and Rick 
Barfield (Soph, Finance). trcasurcr-
Robcrt S. Early (Jr, Finance), Rayna 
S\\'ann.(Jr, International business), 
and Sharon Oliver (Sr, Accou111-
ing) , sccrelary-LaVesta Fluckcr 
(Soph, Finance). 
Candida1es for the School of 
Comn1unications include: presi-
dent-Paul D. Ran1scur (J r,) and 
James K. Stoval l (J r, advertisi11g), 
• 
see ELECTIONS, page 6 
concerns 
BY REGINA MACK 
Hilltop Staff Reporler 
As the Februar)' 27th deadline nears 
for students to cast their vote fo r 
. . 
H. U.S.A. President/Vice-President and 
Unde rgraduate Tru'stee'. yuestioning of 
candidates platforn1s have become more 
intense. At the Secon.d spcakout, cand i-
dates urg'cd· students to ~ake i.t their 
rcspo11sibility to make sure their con-
cerns were addressed. 
Students .cOncerns ranged from 
n1andator}' comn1unity service. student 
apathy. economics. unification of the 
student body. security. a more \' iable 
Afroccn)ric curriculum. scholarships. 
student-administration rcla1ions, health 
care. alumni contributions. the role re-
ligion would·pfay in the ca111paign. and 
student recruitme11t. 
In attendance was the HUSA candi-
dates. Ivan Bates- Pat rice Grant, Kasin1 
Recd- Robert Jan1cs, and Garfie ld X 
Bright-Dar11ell 2X Dinkins. The Un-
dcrgraduat e T rustcc candid at cs \\'ere also 
Verrett proposes JI 
, 
' BY STACEY J. PHILLIPS pcndcnce and con1n1unity conscious-
ness . Five-thousand fl)'Crs generalizing 
Hilltop Staff Reporter tl1e plan ha\1e been posted in all residen-
tial halls :lnd most acaden1ic buildings 
By l!sing his"Aggressi\'C Voice" tl1c on the main campus. 
the111e for his can1paig11, thls U11dcr- The first point that Verrett discusses 
graduate Trustee hopeful iS convi11ccd on his agenda is a rcforn1 to the 
tha! he can secure students' \'Otes \\•ith a af roccn tric curriculun1 at the uni \•ersi't)' . 
solid and realistic platf or111. Not on! y docs V crrett ask for an increase 
Rory Verrett, one of five unde r- in African An1crican studies rcquire-
graduatc lrustee candi,\atr.;;, s:1 :{s th•LI he 111cnts. but lie also suggests tl1at African 
is '' in love with Howa(d'' and is clc<1; An1crican histo r)' be en1phasizcd in a!! 
cate(\ to heigl1teni11g a11d preserving the fields of stud)'. 
illustrious history of the 1111i\1ersity. ·· In order to f orgc into the f uw re. \VC. 
The third-year ' English n1ajor said as African An1ericans n1ust k110\\' our 
that his platforn1 prin1arily represe11ts hi stor~·. ' ' Verrett said . . 
some of the issues that stude11ts ha\•e The second itcn1 that Verrett con-
discussed in the pastbut ha\•e 11everseen ccntrates on is n10\1ing the uni\1crsit}' 
implemented. t0\\1ard financial independence b)' in-
''M y platform represents the students stituting an alun1ni endo\\'Jltcnt fund and 
concerns O\'er the last three yea rs. I \var1t support project. 
to bring these co11cer11s to the board a11d ··The alunini contributio11 is very 
see son1e ac1io11 taken; ' said Verrett, in1por1a11t,'' said Craigi le Brun1field. a 
who spent a·)'ear as grieva11ce director junior majoring in con1puter systen1 s. 
for the Ur1de rgraduate Stude11t Asse111- Brunifield added ··we ca 11 't be de-
bly. pendent on the govern111ent \vhen they 
The Five-Point Pla11 · is the platforn1 are co11stantly nlaki11g cuts here a11 d 
that Verrett be lieves will help Ho\vard niaking cuts there.'' 
begin' tq increase its academic i11de- 111 his platforn1, Verrett calls for a11 
By DONNA LEE 
Hilltop Staff Reporter 
Erran Persley, a junior n1ajori11g i11 
political science. ope11ed his speech at 
the Speakout Wednesday night with the 
wjse words of Dr. Marti11 Luther Ki11g 
whe11 he ref erred to comn1u11 it y se rvice . 
'' I've tried to be ho11est a11d ho11esty 
n1eans co11 front ing the truth 110 ntatter 
how ur1pleasa11t or ir1co11ver1ie11t the trutl1 
may be.'' 
Persle y said students arc u11der at-
tack a11d. tl1is ca11 be avoided through 
community se rvice. He also expressed 
that a student has to be sincere to\vard 
the community service issue because if 
the y are not , ''you c\,n do n1ore harn1 
then you would do help.'' J1e suggests 
that groups of 1-J oward students be orga-
nrzed to go out to the various schools i11 
the con1n1unity and teach ch il<lre n what 
they have been ta11ght. 111 that way 
Ho\vard stude11ts can br i11g their 
kno\vledge to the con1n1u11it)'. Pe rsley 
believes that this is the \\1ay that we build 
up our people - our nation. 
Persley also suggested that the rise in 
tuitio11 fees and the cut in scholarsh ip 
funds is a part of the n1aster plan to get 
rid of our people. He urges that students 
organize and unify and the first step to 
this is bridgi11g the gap berween the 
co111111u11ity and Howard University. 
When the issue of Ho\vard's health 
care was raised, Persley siinply stated 
that the problen1 of the Student Health 
Center was not an eco11on1ic prolilen1 
but an attitude problem. And hi s solu-
tion to this problem is to have 11ursing 
and pre-n1ed students volunteer at the 
health center. Persley feels that these 
students will be sensitive to a students 
; t second Speakout 
present. One of the major issues ad-
dressed at the speakout was security on 
can1pus. HUSA slate candidates Bates· 
Grant cited the ''Campus Watch'' pro· 
grams. In process, the program imple-
n1ented by William Brown from the 
security division, includes an escort 
service. n1otor transportation system and 
raised student consciousness for crime 
prevention tactics. Grant felt that the 
··43 assaults aitd 400 property attacks 
and shootings could not be overlooked. 
Students need to make security their 
responsibility . The time is now! '' 
The Kasim Reed· Robert James slate 
appealed to all lhe candidates that in 
order to tackle the security problems on 
can1pus ·•we should move towards the 
en1crgcnce of all the plans and execute 
these plans at various levels.'' 
The Garfield X Bright·Damell 2X 
Dinkins program to fight security on 
can1pus in volved internal and external 
attacks on crin1c. The in te rnal aspect 
calt with the need of se lf-awareness on 
tl1c part of all students. The external 
Ian would detercertain crinte behaviors 
10 which the Black Nation of Islam 
Security Agency would put an end to the 
security crisis. ''The most immediate 
need is the need of the people. Leader-
ship must meet the people 's needs.'' said 
Garfield X. 
When the H.U.S.A. slate \Vas asked 
to defin e what the the HUSA organiza-
tion is the students, Bates-Grant felt that 
''tha t HUSA serves as the mouthpiec~ 
for the student body.'' They also f cit that 
their candidacy is not just about programs 
but finding solutions to problen1s to 
make sure all students are represented. 
''Everyone at Howard ts one unit 
working to improve the overall quality 
of life for students. HUSA and UGSA 
are joint programmers.·• said the Reed-
James candidacy. 
''HUSA is a symbolic gesture for the 
students at Howard. HUSA ·s progress 
is the your progress. Studerits need to 
ask themselves whether the candidates 
they vote for ha.ve speeches f,µ11 of 
rhetoric or has a solid platform on paper? 
Students must hold their leaders ac-
countable,·· said Garfield X-Darncl l 2X. 
ive-point plan'' 
'alun1ni achievcn1ent awards and lec-
urc series' ' to stin1ulate alumni financial 
on1n1itn1ent. 
The third point on Vcrret! 's proposed 
latfom1 is a student recruitment initia-
ive. This initiative is twofold: first a 
roposal to increase student ·pridc in the 
nivcrsity and secondly, to promote local 
, 11d regional alun1 ni support for schoJ. 
rships. 
'' If we increase student pride on 
~mpus then maybe they'll want to give it tie something back \\'hen they leave,•• s id Verrett, who also spends time 
' ork ing as a Can1pus Pal. 
A n1onthl)'"TrusteeTalk '' column in 
t e Hilltop is the fourth p6int on Verrett's 
a enda. The colun1n ''will make the 
bflard publicly responsible to the s1u-
dl:nts.'' 
If elected Verrett hopes to implement 
a ne\vs column that he says could serve 
a a ·· liaison'' between the board and the 
s ude nt con1munit y. He added that 
d cun1entation of student concerns 
\\ ou ld n1ake the Board accountable for 
a dressi11g student grievances. 
The final point of the ·· five Point 
---~ 
Rory Verrett 
Plan'' referred to as a course retake re-
form is a plan geared to establish a 
uniform grading policy in all schools 
and colleges for courses retaken. 
Point five would ensure an)' studen.t 
who took a course twice that onl)' the 
highest grade would be calculated into 
their cumulative grade point averages. 
Verrett said that he is eothusiastic 
about his campaign and that he gets 
energy just from being at Howard. ··My 
dedication goes far beyond the class-
room. I am dedicated !O Howard as a 
person, a student and a student leader." ' 
front truth • 
f rran Persley 
reeds. ··we don 't need to pour more 
p1011ey in, we need to start using what 
we have because we don't have an abun-
ltance of n1oney ." 
l Persley has strong thoughts against he ne\\ G-een metro rail line that will 
serve the Howard community. He 
strongly believes that black businesses 
and Howard will be effected eco11on1i-
cally. Due to !he fact 1ha1 there is a 
possibility of an increase in their ren!. 
··They are not opening up the area for us 
but for the white people.'' 
Persley feels that the whiles will begin 
to move in10 the Howard area and they 
will not be happy until they ha\1e 1aken 
over. •'They will take over Eln1 street, V 
Street, WStreet, and then they are going 
to be right in here at this University. 
because when the prices go up and Af-
rican-An1erica11s can't afford 1he eduCa-
tion here the C8ucasoids are going to 
start coming in ." 
An example that Persley gave was 
Tennessee State, once a predominantly 
black college, where the white popula-
tion is fifty percent and on that note he 
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· Stepp ng to the Front 
The Independence Initiative will be t~e largest stu- dorms in this university. While not solving the crime 
dent sponsored initiative to raise money in the history of completely, these measures made many students feel 
this institution. The approval and formulation of the safer. 
Initiative took initiative, vision, determination, forti- Se11siti11ity to Ca111p11s Issues- The commission re-
tude, and above all, commilmenl. The ndependence porl and lhe impacl it would have on lhe future of 
Initiative and the hope it embodies for the ever-increas- Howard University has been without a doubt one of the 
ing number of students who, in the to gh economic most in1portant issues on our can1pus. Reed and James 
times ahead, will have trouble paying t 
1 
e ballooning both worked on the student response to the commission 
co"st of higher ed\1cation in this nation, is one reason report. According to other men1bers of student gov· 
among many \Ve endorse M. Kasim Reed and Robert ernment, Jan1es worked tirelessly with other students on 
James for H.U.S.A. president and vice·ptesident. the response. 
We feel that, as Reed assures, ''The U11veiling'' will Reed's discussion of the war on The MacNeil 
be result 0riented. As Undergraduate Trus ee, M. Kasim Lehrer Hour has w.orried many of us. However, we must 
Reed has further equipped himself with the vision a be mindful that Reed was appearing as a n1en1ber of the 
leader must possess for survival in the 1st centur~·· Board of Trustees and could not present his perso11al 
Amongst the candidates, all of them be in fine, several vie\vs. ''Personally." Reed says. 11 1 support the troops, 
elements made ''The Unveiling'' stand out \in the crowd. but I oppose the war. As HUSA President 1 could ope11ly 
Ad111i11istrative· H.U.S.A. is by far the largest organi· oppose the war, but as a Trustee of this institution I could 
zation on our campus. Runni11g it de~initely takes not.'' He is correct. As a trustee, many of his opinions 
organizational skill a11d administrative kf10\v·hO\v. Of niay ~e seen as the officia~ o~ini?n of the ~ni~e~sity. 
all the candidates, Reed and James repretent the only Reed s perforn1ance was 111d1cat1ve of an 111d1v1dual 
slate in which both menibers have taken tln active part \vho possessed the utmost respect for and comn1itment 
in the running of student government lin the past. to his job. 
Moreover, with student governme11t beingbomplex and 
inter·connected, ';The Unveiling'' possess~s the ability 
to encourage and foster much needed coh sion among 
student leaders on our caritpus. 
• 
Furthermore, the slate is running \Vil out a cam-
p~ign manager and the burden of finding jobs for 
campaign workers. This asset \viii enable HUSA to 
extend its bUdget by limiting its payroll. I 
Solving the Sec11rity ivoes- While all bther candi-
dates have proposed start ing ne\v security progran1s, 
''The Unveiling'' has advocated holding fl1e existing 
security force, which \Ve are already paying plenty of 
money, more accountable. In addition to advocating 
increased accountability, the slate also a4vocates in· 
creasing student a\vareness of !his long lastihg problem . 
As Undergraduate Trustee, M. Kasim Rbed took ll1e 
initiative to arrange to have security postJd in all the 
Co1111111111if)'- The preamble to HUSA's con~titutio11 
makes it clear that one of the organization's primary 
functions is as ''A mechanism capable of addressing 
itself to community concerns." We feel that this is a 
crucial element. ''The Unveiling'' plans on addressing 
con1munity concerns by simply bringing the student 
body closer to area schools. Bridging tl1e gap between 
Howard and the community has been a difficult task 
over the years, but Reed and Jan1es are committed to 
conquering it . 
Carryi11g little luggage on the campaign trail al\O\VS 
Reed and Jan1es the capability 10 ensure that tl1ey \Viii 
pick an administration \vhich will be ''representative of 
broad sectors'' C?f our student body. ~ ''1l1e Unveiling'' 
has the vision. tl1e experience. the con1n1itn1ent, and tlie 
perseverance necessary for leadersl1ipduring these tin1es. 
·Preache Turned Teacher 
After making t\VO unsuccessful runs f9r the presi· 
dency of the United States and becon1i11~ one of the 
District of Columbia ' s two shadow senators· the Rev. 
Jesse Jackson has taken on yet ano1her pofition. The 
founder of the ailing Operation P. U.S.H. and the Rain-
bo~ Coalition was recently appointed aJ a ''Distin-
guished Political Leader in Residence ·· ~t Howard 
University. We think this is a commendable v1ove on the 
part of Dr. Ronald Walters, chairman of the 1Departmen1 
of Political Science. 
- First of all, Rev. Jackson brings a \vealt~ of experi· 
ence to this position. As a two·tin1e cahdidate for 
president, he has seen much of the country, dfalt \vi th all 
kinds of people and knows what it takes to run a political 
campaign. This can be vety useful to all of ~ur political 
science majors and all of those who aspire tp be politi· 
ciaos. Jackson is also known for his diplomatic expe· 
rience, 'as he brought home LL Colonel Roi* rt Gooden 
from captivity in ~yria. This diplon1atic experience is 
just what some of our students need who aspire to work 
in intCrnational relations. Jackson now ha,s a nation-
ally-syndicated television program. This experience in 
interviewing and developing a show around an issue 
with panelists he may or may not agree wi~h actually 
makes him useful to students outside the De~artment of 
Political Science, such as those in the School of Com-
munications. In his position, Jackson will! lecture to 
various courses throughout the department . 
A second reason why Jackson will be a definite asset 
to the unive.rsity is h~s pr~stige As Jack~d1n takes ~n 
active role in the un1vers1ty, HO\\'ard ga1nf a certain 
amount of prestige, particularly in the Dep rtment of 
Political Science. With instructors such as Dr. Walters 
and Dr. Alvin Thornton along with Rev. Jackso11, there 
is definitely a uniqueness attacl1ed to the schools· politi· 
cal science .program. Jackson, being i11ter11a1ionally 
reno\vn, substantially adds to Howard's ever·expand· 
ing global image. 
Moreover, Rev . Jackson has a unique connection to 
national black leaders. With tl1e dial of a pl1011e, 
Jackson can gain access to the key lieutenants in the 
fight for civil rights and tlie development of tl1e black 
pOlitical agenda. Sometimes these leaders can becon1e 
out·Of·touch witl1 tl1e average black ci1izen. 111 recent 
1in1es, Jackson l1as been perceived as opportl1nistic in 
his motives. This opinion is particularly prevale11t on 
our campus; therefore , by Jackson actually being on tliis 
campus, he can serve as a bridge between students and 
black leaders. He can provide us \Vith invaluable 
insight. · 
Finally, Rev. Jackson brings a unique moral leader· 
ship to his position. We find fe\v instructors and persons 
with high profiles on this campus who actually take 
sides and provide leadership on moral issues such as tl1e 
current Persian Gulf War and apartl1eid in South Africa. 
The pligl1t of the country's poor and hon1eless have also 
been on the agenda of Rev. Jackso11. Now, we have 
someone on our faculty who has actually taken a posi· 
tion and can present a specific aspect of an issue in the 
classroom. 
We welcome Rev. Jesse Jackson to our campus as a 
' part of the Howard University family. He, undoubtedly, 
will leave an indelible mark on the minds of many of us 
as we move on from here to become leaders in our 
various communities across the nation. 
A Pe ceful Haiti 
Two weeks lago, a new era in the hist ry of the 
country of Haiti began as the Rev. Jean Bertra~d Aristide 
was sworn in as that country's new presideht. He is 
Haiti 's first freely elected leader since thf country 
gained independence from France in 18041 Judging from his initial actions, it appears that Aristil:le has the 
attitude that will make Haiti a more peace \ul, stable 
country. 
For example, in his inaugural address, Aris~ide called 
on his army chief-of-staff to retire six of lthe eight 
members of the Army High Command and rep'Iace them 
with officers with liberal reputatiOns. Rev. Aristide has 
asked the people of Haiti who have been victi/"ized by 
many years of repression to accept the army aslbrothers. 
Secondly, Aristide has pledged to wipe out the 
corruption in the country's army and judicial srl tern that 
dates back to the time of the 29-year-old Duvalier 
dictatorship. This is part of his ''Operation valas," 
which means the masses of people united to proot all 
• 
corrupt, unjust, undemocratic and oppressive elements 
of Haitian society. 
The State Department and other entities of the U.S. 
have been somewhat apprehensive in praising the 
Aristide takeover, especially since some violence has 
taken place in the Haitians' effort to defend themselves. 
We find no reason why these people should not be 
allowed to defend themselves as long as they are not the 
initiators of such violence. 
Finally, unlike in past Haitian regimes, the U.S. 
government should take more of a back seat role in 
dealing with this government. ln the past, U.S. ·troops 
have occupied Haiti while a cadrade of U.S. companies 
have taken resources from it and paid little for them. It 
is up to President Aristide and his ''Operation Lavalas'' 
to make sure these types of activities do not happen. 
Many of Aristides policies will be efficacious if, and 
only if, the U.S. cuts many of its ties with Haiti. We 
believe Aristide can do that and a whole lot more good 
things for Haiti . 
Hilltop Endorses Reed/James 
HUSA President /Vice President 
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Letters to the Editor 
' 
I 
Disgust in Dr. Jenifer's failure to deal with a problem 
Dear Editor: 
The February 1, 1991 issue of The 
Hilltop carried an article concerning "1Y 
show of frustration and anger with the 
1oken Negroes in positions of authori\y 
at Howard University. I 1ook a st~nd 
against the ·university on January 2f. 
1991 because of the incessant lying. 
denials and harassment of the Vi~e 
Presidents for Busi11ess and Fiscal Af-
fairs, Administration and Legal Affair~. 
My anger was chiefly directed towa~d 
Dr. Jenifer for his failure to act forth 
right I y in dealing \V ith \vhat he kno,vs to 
be a problem. 
Dr. Jenifer knows that he inherite.d 
problems in business and fiscal affairs, 
and it is my impression that the probler 
is recognized as high by the Board 9f 
Trustees. 
The February 1 article stated that th
1
e 
complaint which I filed against th.e 
University with the Equal En1ployment 
Opportunity Commission (EEOC) \\'a1~ 
investigated and the university was 
cleared of any violation. This is absd· 
lutely untrue. Ms. Cydney Jones spent 
at least an hour talking \Vilh me. I 
appreciate and respect her interest in 
this issue and her obvious efforts to g9t 
at the truth . Ho,vever, I questio11 he.,-
fellow-up. The administra1ion lied t9 
y~u Miss Jones as it has lied to us. 
The EEOCcon1plaint which I filed in 
April 1990 an'd the charges filed by 
EEOC against Ho\vard Universily have 
not been investigated. In fact. Ho,vard 
University, Darryl Miller of th~ Legal 
'Affairs office. requested additional lime 
to respond to the complaint. The uni · 
. I 
ERIC S/lf!TH. /lfa11aging Editor 
versity. through Darryl Miller, was given 
until May 28, 1990toanswerthecharges 
of disparity of treatment based upon sex 
and age, as well as discrimipation based 
upon sex and age and equal pay. The 1 
uni versity responded to theApril charges 
in November 1990. after a Subsequent 
charge of retaliation and harassment had 
been served against Robert Hagans. ' 
There was also mention of the n1 eet-
ing that was held \Vith Dr. Carlton P. 
Alexis and eleven key n1en1bers of the 
business and fiscal affairs area in August 
1989. That meeting was historical. 
Eleven managers agreed on something. 
We \Vere shocked to realize that each of 
us felt so frustrated over the situatiOn. 
\Ve agreed that the managen1ent of the 
business and fiscal affairs area was non· 
existent. We agreed that we were losing 
ground that had been gai11ed over n1any 
years of hard \vork, nights and holidays. 
to put systen1s in place. The new 
management's approitch of slO\\'ly do· 
ing liltleor nothing was taking its toll on 
our relationships with each other ai:i-d 
\Vith the university community. 
Dr. Alexis acknowledged that our 
concerns '"ere legitimate, and he stated 
lhat Melvin Jones had pron1ised to do 
better. This meeting \\'as unproductive 
in the sense that we are stil I burderted by 
disjointed. fragmented and petty poli· 
tics at a tin1e when we n1ost need the 
guidance of a mature and con1petent 
Vice President for Business and Fiscal 
Affairs . 
There is more to this issue than meets 
the eye. Discrimination, cronyism. and 
incon1petence are one side of the coin. 
KEVIN CHAPPELL, Editor·in-Cl1ief • 
Dishonesty is the other side. 
In 1984 the Office of the General 
Counsel was reorganized lo make up for 
the incompetence of the Equal Oppor-
tunity Officer. All oft he money spent or 
given away i_n order to reverse the trend 
of losses resulting from Howard 
' University '.s Equal ~Opportunity 
Officer's failure to follow Howard 
University's written procedures was 
wasted. The General Counsel'sofficeis 
now part of the problem. 
Or. Jenifer has said, more than once, 
that he inherited a bunch of thieves as 
well as a burning bed. 1 would suggest 
that hecall 911, but in this case h~ is 911. 
Maybe it's time to call the police. 
• Thanks to my colleagues who have 
inquired of my health. I am not the 
courageous person that I may appear to 
be. l care about Howard University and 
I am angry that known crooks are ~ing 
allowed to walk away with the store, 
while hard-working and honest people 
are being systematically abused. I may 
never be this right on anything in life 
again and I intend to kick and scream 
un1il somebody acts. 
Earlv L. Doss 
P.S. I rece111ly received a 111essagefro111 
tl1e Ge11eral Counsel's office tl1at if I do 
110t be/1ave 111yself 111y perso1111el file will 
11ot be purged of the garbage placed in 
it by Robert Haga11s. My answer tot/1a1 
is tl1e i11formatio11 in tl1at file is n1ore 
da111agi11g to tire 111entality of tl1e perso11 
" '110 wrote it tl1an it is to 111e. Accord· 
i11g/y, I l1ave i11cluded copies of tl1t 
111e111ora11da and I give you per1nission 
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February 22, 1991 
• 
We as n1cn1bers of Ho\vard's anti-
war con1n1unity challenge Howard 
Universi1y to con1e to grips with re-
ality. recognize !hat the An1erican 
flag is a symbol of oppressio11, and 
bum i1! 
\Ve recognize that under this S)'m-
bol the genocide of n1illions of nati\1C 
Anonymous 
An1cricans was con1111i1t~·d a'11d later 
the rape and abduction of tl1c African 
con1incn1 was lcgitin1izcd. \Ve un-
derstand that under the ··stars and 
stripes," instances of \vastc. ruin and 
dcvastatio11 have taken place in prac-
tically every comer of the globe. For · 
evidence, we reflec1 on the events 
which took place in Hiroshima. 
Nagisaki, South Vietnam. North Ko-
rCa. Grenada, Panama, and ·El Salva-
dor. Under the ··star-spangled ban-
ner,'' a combina1ion of European 
don1ination and An1erica11 in1perial-
ism has sho,vn a continual pattern of 
disrespect and slaughter of all dark-
skinned people throughout the '''orld. 
Currentl y, this syn1bol has up!1cld 
~· and created a unique kind of oppre s-
. sion characteristic to black people i11 
America. \Ve point to tl1c systcn1 of 
poverty and des pc ration \vhich forces 
us, in ridiculously dispropJrtio11:1te 
numbers, to eat bullets on An1cric:1 's 
fronliincs in the Persian Gulf \Var. 
Yet, in the n1eantime.~'e are denied 
1ruly equal access to educa1io11 a11d 
other social programs that \\'Ould 
bcnefil our overall well-being. 
In all re spects, the American fl<ig 
s a symbol of white supremacy and 
may as \\'C ll be replaced \\'ith the 
Swastika. Wi1h this banner, a nc''' 
world orde r will be crea1ed \Vherein 
the globe is divided into l\vo hen1i-
sphercs:' North .ind South. The nortl1-
ern hemisphere \\'ill comprise t!1ose 
of European descent and the southcr11 
hemisphere will be inhabited b)' so-




Even though a blessing to us. the . 
HUSA Executive Board.throughout its 
history. has never taken full control of 
its position. One of its main objectives 
should be.to set a focus and direct.io11 for 
the student body to follow. It sl10Ltld 
Eric J. Campbell 
then be concerned with enforcing this 
focus . HUSA has the power to ensure 
that the student body. studen t organiza- , 
tions, student councils. UGSA, and tl1e 
Policy Board all work togetl1er to com-
plete its preset goal. One of tl1e best 
ways to enforce tl1is is tl1rougl1 tl1e ai(I of 
T/1e Hi//top-a110tl1er \Vasted resource. 
For example, if Tl1e lli//101J were to 
publish the names of tl1e student leaders 
who did not attend tl1eir pre-co111mitted 
meetings. we would not have to even 
think about banning tl1e whole concept 
of quorums .• So you see, we have 'botl1 
socia l and political power, '''e are just 
not using ei ther. 
Howard University no\V represe11ts 
the greatest coll ection and largest waSte 
of power that I have ever seen a1nongst 
our people. The waste that I refer to is · 
• not caused by tl1e ad1n inist rat ion nOr 1 l1e 
faculty; it lies, unfortu11ately. wi1l1i11 tl1e 
student body. We have tl1e po,ver to 
pave the road tl1 at Howard walks 011. 
However, it seems tl1at we would ratl1er 
sit b~ck and watcl1 someone else do a job 
that we know will not be to our liking. 
If one was to ask tl1e average Afri-
can-American wl1at tl1ey felt was tl1e 
solution to tl1e state of our people. tl1ey 
would probab ly ramble about a need for 
some sort of power bflse. Alll10Ltgl1 
the re would undoubtedly be varyi11g 
op inions about whetl1ersocial, political, 
economic, or spiritual power iS needed 
most, all would argue tl1at some sort of 
THE HILLTOP 5 
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houldweb the A111eri · flag? · 
'''orld o dcr '''ill cor1 tin11e to Sltpport 
racist re im!.'S ''' l1icl1 disr!.'Sp!.'CI people 
in plac!.'s like Soutl1 At'rica a11d tl1c Gaza 
Strip. 
\\111!.'rb\'Cr tl1is ll.:inncr flies in any 
'''ay shape or forn1, 1!1erc \\•ill exist 
econo111iC S)'Sten1s wl1icl1 1!1ri\'C on tl1e 
\'iolcnl f pprcssio11 of '''Onl('n· espe-
cially w~n1cn of color. Furthcrn1orc, 
this syn1~ol of wh ite po,vcr \viii al\VU)'S 
continue I to nurture hon1opl1obia and 
otl1cr suC!h forn1s of ideological gc110-
cidc tl1at ha\1~ tr.:il1iti onally di,1idcd tl1e 
black co~1 n1u11i1 y. Ilcc:1use ot' al I t l1is. it 
is an insUlt for black people, ;.ind flll)' 
people f r 'that nlatter to do ar1 )•tl1i11g 
less than spit on tlii s S)1n1bol. 
f\lany patriotic and brain,vas_hcd 
blacks 1911 us tl1at if \\'C do not like 
America~ \VC can leave. I lo'''cvcr. \\'C 
feel that 'fC do not have to go an)''''l1cre . 
This is OfilRcountr)1! \\1c buil t the place 
and. as al result ,claim rightful O\vncr-
ship. He rice, we extend in~• itatio ns to al I 
those bll:k patriots to join us 1n dc-
n1.:inding rctroacti\1C pa)'mcnt! 
i'h1~ ~ ,.,,.,_ \ 5 *' ~ 
s~mbc\ cl. "' nci--\1cn 
As 11 group formi11g i11 direct op· 
position to the currc11t \var. we be-
lieve that the people, not the gov-
er11ment, \viii stop the \va r. We 
SL1pport the sa11ctity of hun1an life 
a11d therefore support the \Yell-being 
of the troops on both sides anll tl1c 
Arab people. \Ve have ulli111<1tely 
obsel'\1cd tha1 non· disruptive pro-
tests are ineffective and ntust be re -
placed with disruptive direct -action 
. protests-the kind of protests niove-
n1c11ts thi11 ca11not be eo11taincd by 
t11cdia lies a11d autl1ority co11trol. 
Sucl1 arc the reaso11s \Ve s1:1le for 
bur11i11g the fl:1g. It '''ould be foolisl1 
to pledge :1llcgi.incc to our oppres-
s1011. 
\Ve invite all at H.U. to ,,·,1kc up. 
a11d SLAJ\1 the govcr11n1e11t. 
It is 11ot 1101·111al Hilltop po/iC)' to 
p11blisl1 a11011y·mous articles. Ho1\1- • 
e1•er, rl1e flag b11r11i11g i11cide11t 011 
C(1111p11s 11 ·as so111e1/1i11g t/1at 11 ·ar· 
1·a11te<I a11 eJ../Jla11atio11. 
• 
+'ho.I; ""''''\\!, <orm<r ""'";_,, 
''"'"""· \\ s\\ou~ bc: 
u?o.\-\.<.I> , ()ell bur'"~ ! 
1ou up\1"" ii, "'"'°' 
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po,ver base is esse111i.:il . My ques1io11 is 
. if Ol1 r people did obtai11 sL1cl1 :i po,,·er 
base. \vould \ve u~e it ? Ba~ed L1po11 tl;c 
evidence tl1 at I see t1cre at I lo\vard U11i-
versity. I an1 furced to doubt . 
No'v \VC ca11 n1ove 011 to politic:1l 
po\ver of ,J11ich \ve l1t1ve ple11ty . E\1ery 
scl1ool/col~egc on tl1i s can1pt1s h:1s its 
O\v 11 st ude1lt cou11cil. Tl1e HUSA Policy 
board is a ljudici<il orga11ization co111-
prised of tile stucle11t preside11ts of e;1ct1 
scl100J/colf,egc. Tl1e U11dcrgraJ11ate 
Studc111 A ·se111bly is co111prise(I of at 
le;,i st t\VO represc111;1tives 1·ron1 every 
scl100J a11d )col lege. \Ve .:ire :1 lso blcsse{I 
to 11 ;1\'e t\VU 1l1i11gs 1!1:11 tlie Afric:111-
A nlcri<::1 11 ~0111111 u11 it y ( 011 t lie 11 t1 l io11:1 I 
level) doe~ 1101 l1a\1c: 011e si11gle leader 
and our O\Vll n1cdia. 1·11cse are 1l1e 
HUSA executive board. Tl1e Hilltop,a11d 




be utilized to their fullest ilOte11tial . Tl1e 
stude..11t cou11cils do 1101 do near! y e11011gl1 
to l1elp <1lle\' iate tl1e ~ituatio11 i11 tl1t'ir 
scl1uols. Tl1e J.IUSA Policy Board :r11d 
UGSA have tl1e potential 10 be tl1e ''''0 
stro11gest orga11izatio.11s 011 tl1 is ca nlp11s. 
si11ce lhey are n1ade up of stud e111 lead-
ers fron1 eve ry schooVcollege. Ho\v-
C\1er, the Policy Boa rd does 1101hi11g. 
A11d UGSA does no niore \vitli ils 
$60.000 budget tl1a11 spo11sor l\VO ba11-
ql1ets a11d a Spri11g Pic11ic. 8 0111of 1l1 cse 
org:111izatio11s l1 a ve tl1e po,ver to adclrcss 
a11d solve every si11g le proble111 011 OlJr 
can11)us. 
Su let u~ bcgir1. Let u.'S be detcr111i11ell 
to plil a11 e11ll iu t11is s1:1g11t1 1iu11. A::- 1l1c 
sl ude11t body. '''e l1a ve 1l1e pO\\'er to ~leer 
this university i11 a11y directio11 ' ' 'e 
cl1oose. I say, let us get together a11d do 
so. • 
''I pledge allegia11ce to the fl ag of 
the United States of America arid to 
the Republic for which it stands, 011e 
11 ation under God indivisible with lib-
erty and justice for all. '' 
These are the words I remember 
. , 
saying each day back in elementary 
school a11d, on occas io11 , _i11 high 
school. As I looked at the. flag in its 
George Daniels 
bright red, white and blue., I felt proud 
to be a part of this great cou 11 tr)'. 
Now, as a Howard studer1t, tl1at 
American flag mea11s son1ething dif-
fere11t. To me , it represents a cou11try, 
o'nce a loose collectio11 of E11glish 
colonies, that has risen 10 be·a nlajor 
global power on the backs of a People 
from another cont inent. Those people 
washed the clothes, cooked the meals 
and cared for the children of the men 
who drafted a constitution upon which 
this country has grown. Those people 
are Africans who have an added de-
criplive adjective to their name. I'm 
alki11g about African-Americans, a 
eople who, though oppressed, have~ 
dvanced further than any minority on 
he face of the earth. As the Rev. Jesse 
ackson often S3)1S, ''the hands that once 
f 
icked cotton can now pick a .presi-
e11t .'' 
Today, I 3.lso see ''old glory'' as a 
y111bol of a system of government that, 
hen used to the fullest, can bring a 
eople from segregated bathrooms to 
he front of public buses and fron1 no11-
oti 11g status people to popularly elected 
ayors, co11gressn1e11, and gover11ors. 
l1at nag stands for a Cou11try \Vhich 
!lows 011e to voice his co11cer11s about 
over11111e11t and riot be afraid. 
It is sad that some people seek to 
es troy asyn1bol of agover11n1ent whose 
4unds nlake it possible for thousands of 
tfrican-Americans to ~btain an educa-
~on . The American flag is more than a 
piece of multi-colored cloth. It repre-
ents a Republic for which each of us 
hould be proud. It represents son1e-
'°" "lo.o, , .. Q, ¥ •be> 
.• 
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thing that hundreds of our brothers 
and sisters arc fighting for in the 
Pers ia11 Gulf. · 
I\ iS a fact that we, as African-
Americans, have eilcountered barri-
ers as we, sought full citizenship. 
111deed \VC have bee11 enslaved, op-
pressed and disenfranchised. But, 
we have made great strides through 
our U.S. constitutional system of 
government. Thanks to it, we are 
able lo seek a 1991 Civil Rights Act, 
the observa11ce of a 11ational holiday 
for 011e of our own who gave his life 
for peace, justice a11d equality and 
011e of the n1ost comprehensive anti-
apart~e id sa nctions acts of any 
count ry. 
It is unfortunate tha1 ir1 recC11t years 
we, as African-Americans have be-
come con1placcnt, apathetic .and 
stagnant in our constant struggle for 
many rights tha1 have been taken 
a\vay from us by some who want to 
oppress us. We have become even 
more splintered in the civil rights 
struggle. We don't vote like we 
should and we are not holding our 
elected officials accountable. One 
example of this is the defeat of the 
Civil Rights Act of 1990. 
Many of us ~id not wri!c and call 
ourcongrcssmcnonthc matter. Many 
of us have yet to write our congress-
men on the Persian Gulf War. Did 
you know that the District of Colum-
bia has sent more troops to the Gulf 
than al l of tl1e 50 states in the union, 
except for three. But, the citizens of 
the District arc not able to enjoy the 
san1c representation as 01her states in 
the union. 1-lo\v n1any of us have 
expressed our concern about this to 
our Congress ? 
Statistics also show that 1n the 
current Persian Gulf war, African-
Americans arc disproportionately 
represented an1ong the forces. This 
is liot by choice, but by reality. 
We, as African-Americans, 
J;.iv1. a long \v ay to go. Bu-twe must 
utilize lite rights that this great re· 
public grants us.' We ha\'e many 
problems. But, BURNING THE 
FLAG IS NOT THE SOLUTION!!! 
T/1e M1riter is Vice-Pres. of 1/1e 
Sc/100/ of Co111111. S11"1e111 Cou11cil. 
The po,,·er that lies 
within the reach of the 
student bod1,o· is i111mense 
and spans across all levels . 
There is socia l p0\\1Cr. We 
have approxin1ately 150 
recognized studenl organi· 
zati0ns ' ' ' itl1 \vhich \ve J1avc 
illy b,oys tricks 
re for kids 
·. the o,pportunity to nlobi-
lize the n1e111bers of the 
stude nt body. on an)' 
level-whether it be based 
on gcogrt1phic location, 
· political affiliatio11. tlesired 
occupation. religious de-
non1ination. or sexual ori-
entation-gi,,e us 1l1e po-4\' 
tential 10 gain access to a 
pre-organized group of 
studenls wl10 are ready to 
go to work. Ho\vever. nloSt 
of the orga nizatio11s are 
defunct and the ones ll1al 
do exist do nothi11g n1ore 
tl1at put 011 fund-raise rs (for 
\vhat?). receptio11s. a11d 
parties. Tl1is day a11d age 
requires that our socia l or-
ganizat ions be ill\'Oi,,ed 
with in1provi11g tl1 e social 
setting and the socia l stalus 
of our people. 
We also ha\'e n1ore 
econon1ic power than the ave rages1ude11 t 
realizes. HUSA, UGSA. Liberal Arts 
Student Council. School of Busi11ess 
Student Cou11ci l. and J'l1e Hilltop 
probably have the largest budgets out of 
all the student orga11izations. Bel,veen 
tlieir very large budgets and the sn1aller 
budgets of the other student councils. a 
lot of \VOrk could be do11e . Unforlu-
11ately. ou r student leaders are more 
co11cerned \Vith the wages goi11g i11to 
tl1eir pockets than with the services be-
i11g delivered to their constitue11ts. I do 
not see how we can dare co11den1n Mayor 
Dinki11s and Governor Wilder whe11 \Ve 
do 1101l1i11g for the fe\v people that \Ve 
re1JrC$C llt . 
J'/1e 11·1·i1er is rl1e Preside11t of tl1 1:.·,,_ 
gi11ee1·i11g St11de111 Co1111cil a11d a g1·ad11· 
ati11g se11ior. 
I rece11tl y had l\\10 experiences \\1hich 
I u11d qu itc disturbing. Saturday night, 
af er 1-I O\va rd's basketball game against 
N rth Carolina At~T. three girlfriends 
a d 1 '''ent over to Ho\vard Plaza To\v· 
er for a party. 
Whe11 \Ve arrived. few people were 
th re . In fact. there \vere six males and 
\vf four 'von1en. Millutes afler we 
N \V, for any woman who is thinking 
cl arly, lhis is not the atn1osphere she 
\V shes to be in. Howe\'Cr, one of the 
111 Jes offered n1e a dri11k and I requested 
P psi. After t;1sti11g it, I real ized tl1at 
v dka 11 .:id bee11 ad,led, \Vitl1out n1y co11-
se lt. \Vl1en I qliestioned hin1 , he toldn1e 
tl1 t l1e 11.:id not pu t a11 y type of alcohol in 
n1. dri11k. I gave some to one of my 
fr~e11ds . She agreed that my drink had 
bCf11 spiked. She then went over to the 
''b'a rtender'' and ca ln1l y said, ''She asked 
yqu for Pepsi. This is not just Pepsi.' ' 
Tlje male in1n1ediately said to her;· Do 
)' u \Va11t n1e to fix it (1 he drink] in front 
of ou. I sa id I did11'1 put any alcol1ol in 
lie dri 11k. She n1u·s1 have drunk some-
111 ng else before she can1e here." 
I-le fixed n1e a Pepsi again, and thi~ 
ti e it ta sted like Pepsi. Bui, by th is 
ti e, nly frie11ds a11d I decided to leave. 
It :is ob\'ious th at the nan1e of the gan1e 
w s to gel tl1e fen1ales drunk and possi-
bl have a little '' fun ." There were, by 
th ti111e. t\VO other females there. I 011ly 
ho e that they did not stay or that nolh· 
i11 ugly took place. 
111. nty four years at HO\\'ard, nol h i11g · 
lik tl1is /1as e''er happe11ed 10 nie. If I 
drd11k. it '''as al \\•ays '\villi11gly. I ha\1e to 
\v911der, did 1l1e nlales in questi on tl1i11k 
that they were deali,1g with non-drink-
er~ or just very unintelligent won1en? 
H \V nluch inforn1atio11 nlust be dis-
.~en1inatcd about date/acquaintance rape 
before n1 alcs( J will not say men, because 
real men do not act in this n1anncr) stop 
playing these games? I 'm no1 Sa)' i11g 
that the act of rape was planned. but 
most s ituations which lead to rape on 
college can1puses stem fron1 a social 
selling and alcohol is involved 80% of 
the time. 
The second experience took place 
last sen1es terand involved a male \vhom 
I thought was n1y friend. I told hin1 tha1 
1 \vould stop by to see him on my \vay to 
class. I had been in my ' 'friend 's'' room 
for abou t five minutes when he said,"You 
didn 't even give me a hug when you 
came in ." So 1 sa id.''Oh. I didn ' t really 
tl1i11k abou t it. Come here.'' . As I 
reacl1ed O\'er to hug hin1. I was on n1y 
back \Vitl1in t\\'O seconds. I caln1ly put 
011 e l1a11d around his 11 eck and told hi111 
to Jet n1e up and wha1 exactl y did he 
.. 1hi1lk he was doing. He said,'' ,vhat are 
' you talking abou t ? I'm just trying to 
give you a hug.'' Needless to say, I left 
about five minutes later. \Vhen I told 
hin1 I felt he was trying to take advan-
tage of nle. he laughed and told me I \Vas 
overreacting and lhat I was aJ,vays 
talking lrash. 
Unfortunately. both n1ales in\'Oived 
' ' 'ere front an organiza ti on on campus 
\vhich ,..,as just rece11tl y reinsta ted after 
being on suspension for an extended 
period of tin1e. 1 'm not con1ingdo\v11 on 
tl1e organization. My only thought is 
that maybe some of 1hcir brothers should 
talk to each other about these types of 
situations. Because we all know thal if 
• 
son1ething scandalous or criminal hap-
pens.the organization will be blamed as 
\Ve il not just th'e individuals in question. 
To lhese two n1ales of whon1 I speak. 
)'OU know who you are. Ren1ember, you 
just can1c back-don 't ruin things for 
everyone else. 
G1ve11doly11McGill is a se11ior in the 
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Drug 
continued from page 2 
i11dication of the need to reassess the 
University's policy. 
''lf stu{lcnts \Vere aware of the real 
dangers of casual or social ~rinking, I 
think that many other students would be 
concerned about the sale of beer at the 
P\1nch Oufr'' said Scurlock. 
University counselors cite the need 
to enhance education as the most effec-
tive \\'ay to change attitudes about al-
cohol use. 
Th'C'-current alcohol policy, which 
prohibi1s the consumption and sale of 
alcohol in all can1pus dormitories. has 
con1c under criticism from concerned 
students and staff due to allegations that 
the can1pus regulations are not being 
properly enforced. 
Alcohol use in dor1nitories has been 
cited by many dorm residents and resi-
de1lt assisti1nts as a major source of 
{!Orttlitory problen1s. 
··what I've noticed is that drinking is 
Books 
continued from page 7 
suitable for so111c of the courses. 
\\'hen observed at the section for the 
l-IO\\'ard University Press. Enid Johnson, 
a faculty n1c1nbcr from CAR. said she 
thought there \vas a lot of African-
A111eric11n books to choose from ··of a 
\ 'CT)' high quality ," 
Dr. Dcbyii Sababu Thomas from the 
School of Con11nunica1ions, said the 
fair \\'as very informative. ''It gives us a 
chance to see the products, and a chance 
10 ge[ in touch." Thomas also said, ''l 
didn ' 1 see some of our smaller black 
companies that I \vould have liked to 
sec. 
Aske\v explained !he smaller African-
1\ mer!can publishing companies \Vere 
not present because they could not afford 
to send reprcsenlalives to the fair. 
\Vhen asked to con1ment on the weak 
attendance of faculty, Thomas said, 
''MB}'be they think that they don 't have 
·a decision to make for books. For a large 
department. such as communication, the 
department chair decides. What many 
faculty n1en1bers don't realize is that 
their i11put can influence the chair's 
decision .. , 
' 
a way of social acceptance:· said 
Sophomore Lazaro Alonso.a residential 
assistant in the Sutton Plaza Dormitory. 
''More parties involve games \Vith 
drinking as a part, like questions. It 's 
getting worse because there are more 
I . d and more of those games going aroun • 
especially among freshmen,'' he said. 
Alonso added, '' I assume that 's the 
way they 're initiating themselves into 
college." 
Des~itc contentions from security 
officials which attribute alcohol to a 
large proportion of !he crimn1inal activity 
on campus. security representatives 
would not con1n1ent on the enforcement 
of the current policy. 
''It 's a difficult question to address 
but I think thal if people were more 
informed about the many effects of al-
cohol, people would be more concerned 
over enforcen1cnt," said Diana Ginn. 
' 
senior art history major. 
··we can't say that we want 10 do 
something about crin1c and violence on 
campu~ without addressin~ the issue of 
alcohollbccausc it (alcohol) is a prin1ary 
cause," she added. 
Elections 
continued from p.1ge 2 
vice-president-Marvin Hamilton (Jr, 
adve rtifing) and Ransom Miller (Jr), 
treasurfr-Bradley Piper (Jr. radio, 1.v., 
film), Secreta ry-Kim Barrington and 
Kotne~a Freen1an (Soph. public rela-
tions). 
Caf'\didatcs for the general body of 
the libCral arts student council arc: cx-
ccutiv 1 president-Julius D. Bailey (Jr. 
philos phy) and Holli Holliday (Soph, 
Englis ), executive Charvis Carter-
Camp, ell (Soph, political science) and 
Kali 9 han1elle Jones (Soph. polilical 
science). executi\•e treasurer Caesar 
Ho\vefl (Jr. chen1istr)') and Wa)'ne 
Sn1i1h-iMcKenzie (Soph. zoology). ex-
ecuti\•e secretary-Erika Lynne La\vs. 
Candidates for the engineering stu-
dent cruncil are: president-Anthony 
Hargrave, vice presidcn1-Jana}' John-
son ar d Talib Karim, treas urer -
Stcphanie Jones , secretary-Vanessa 
Small, I UGSA representative-Hassan 
Karim, Carol Maloney, Cynthia Ward, 




IN ASSOCIAl"ION Wll"H 
University officials add that they will 
continue to reassess the university policy 
on alcohol in light of recent concerns 
expressed by students. Alcohol has 
like\vise been introduced as a topic in 
recent student government elections as 
concerned students have voiced their 
concerns at election speak-outs. 
Dr. Michael Barnes, current director 
of HU DEPP, urges the university com-
munity to consider the broader impli-
cations of our behavior on campus. 
''Alcohol is still the number one abuse 
drug in this country and African-Ameri-
cans are still disproportionately affected 
by the negative effects of alcohol," said 
Barnes. 
Though no definitve plans have been 
announced by campus security or uni-
versity administrators, the future holds 
many interesting debates over this ap-
parent contradiction. 
•·s1udents must make their own de-
cisions but if students knew about the 
many negative aspects of alcohol in the 
African-American community, it might 
cause many to realize !he broader issues 
involved,'' Barnes added. 
Union 
continued fron1 page 1 
have a very low equity to assets ratio," 
said Heller. 
Even though the rating S)'Stenl is 
joint, the criteria for each rating is 
separate. In order for an institution to be 
in the red category, its equity n1ust be 
less than three percent of its assets and 
lia~lities or it losses n1ust be greater 
than 37 percent of its equity. 
''Either one of those things or both of 
them is what would put an institution in 
the red category," said Heller. 
In order for an institution to be put in 
a no star category, one of the previous 
conditions occurred or the institution 
had problem loans in excess of loan loss 
reserves. 
''Any one of the three conditions 
could cause an institution to have no 
star. Of course. n1orc than one can apply 
(to any given institution),'' said Heller. 
According to Heller, Howard is in 
both the red and the no star categories. 
This situation can be con1pared to O\vn-
ing a house. 
If a person O\vns a $200,000 house 
and has a $150,000 mortgage, the mort-
gage is your liability. The difference of 
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Reed I . h . . . dollar given to t c un1vers1ty, ts cx-~cted to bring in over half a million 
dbllars in it's"first year of operation. 
Slam 
continued from page 1 
speakouts that the new HUSA adminis-
tration is going to be one of negotiation, 
one of working together with the admin-
istration. Now who better to do that than 
someone who understands the adminis-
tration as well as I do?'' he said. 
''The interest off that money will be 
uFed for financial aid, UGSA /HUSA 
~ ogramming and the Howard credit 
ion,'' he said. 
continued from page 1 
the history of the Middle East region 
.and presented the U.S. involvement as a 
continuation of the colonialist policies 
of the British. 
At 16 years of age, Reed founded 
Atlanta Reed, a small company that sold 
retail jewelry. Today, at age 21, Reed 
has expanded that small enterprise into 
The Reed Group, which docs promo-
tional advertising for automobile 
dealerships and sells specialty items such 
as sweatshirts and boxer shorts. Reed 
projects that his company will do be-. 
tween $75,000 to 100,000 in gross rev-
enue this year 
The past two HUSA administrations 
ave been hindered by budget deficits 
hich have limited the work the ad-
Iinistrations were able to accomplish. mong his other campaign promises, · eed bas promised, if elected, to take an ~00 percent pay rollback if he is unable 
to find another way to eliminate the 
Campus security established a pattern 
of harassment from the outset of the 
activities. In an attempt to intimidate 
students from engaging in their activi-
ties, security offlCers demanded identi-
fication from any students in the build-
ing . 
I . The most dramatic moment occurred 
when four security officers violently 
jumped one student, held him face down 
on the floor with their knees in his back, 
and placed him under arrest. As students 
demanded an explanation for what they 
considered to be po1':e , h'arrassment, 
officers asked for their identification 
cards and threatened them with arrest 
and expulsion. 
''The company is one of the greatest 
joys of my life," Reed said. 
deficit. 
''I ask for the first Monday in Sep-
~mbcr 10 get the budget balanced, and ~f 
~t is not, I will take a payroll back until 
~t is," he said. ''If the budget i~ not 
ialanced then I'm not earning my pay.'' ''Primarily the main role; of HUSA president and vice-president is to en-
ance the lives of student!> on campus," During the past year, Reed ~aid his 
greatest accomplishment was the for-
mulation of the independence initiative. 
RCcd said the initiative, which will 
provide matching dollars for every gift 
assets ratio is a measure of how ''pro-
tected'' a borrower is. In this case, the 
equity/assets ratio is 25 percent. 
eed said. ''True leaders transform the 
ay other people think. Transforming 
he hopes and vision of people will be 
y biggest goal." 
• 
ates 
Despite the police harrassmcnt, the 
teach-in did continue successfully. 
Jennifer Lisa Vest, a Howard student 
who attended the ,teach-in, was im-
pressed by the information she received, 
''It was good to sec students, faculty and 
members of the community working 
together to educate themselves and 
others on the war," she said. 
''A common rule for banks, S&L's, 
and credit unions is to have an equity/ 
assets ratiO Of five percent. When the 
equity/assets ratio drops below five 
percent, we down grade,'' said Heller. 
''HoWar,d's credit union's (equity/ 
assets ratio), as of last June 30, was 0.09 
percent, They also reported a $1500 
loss,'' said Heller. ''Ordinarily that would 
be pretty inconsequential for an insti-
tution, :but its equity was only $580. It 
would only have to lose $580 to become 
insolvent-in~lvent being the techni-
cal term for when you run out of equity,'' 
said Heller. 
continued frorfl page 1 
he African liberation flag, the blood 
and strength of our people not only here 
at Howard University but across the 
United States and globally,'' Grant said. 
According to Bates and Grant, the 
red dot is also the shape of a circle like 
the sun and a clock. ''As you know when 
the sun sets it turns red and the eleventh 
hour is upon us. So the 'Time is Now' 
and we can't afford to wait," Grant said. 
Imperialism as an outgrowth of 
capitalism was the subject of a lecture 
led by Dr. Rodney Green, a professor of 
economics. Or. James Steele, a profes-
sor of political science, raised questions_ 
about the future of the student movement 
after the war. 
• 
Towers 
continued from page I 
These figures were taken from a re-
port dated June 30, 199o. According to 
Heller, the Howard University Student 
Federal Credit Union has submitted Dec. 
31, 1990 data to the National Credit 
Union Administration. The situation 
since then may have improved or 
\vorscncd. 
Bates.a junior public relations ma-
jor, said that when you look closely at 
the fliers you'll see a ''kinte clother 
border because we 're African-Ameri-
can. And this is an African-American 
University, but they 're trying to take it 
back. They meaning the government 
and white people. Howard was founded 
by General Otis Howard-a white man. 
White people want the uniyersity back 
so now we have to act upon that. 
officers. Smith said the robber took her 
credit card, bank card, checkbook, and 
all of her identification, as well as her 
roo1'mate's paycheck and about $38. 
William Queen, manager of the 
Howard University Student Federal 
Credit Union, is not familiar with the 
information presented in the newscast. 
In spite of the statistics. students are 
reminded that deposits of up to $100,000 
arc insured by the National Credit Union 
Administration. 
Attack 
continued from page 1 
in here. It truly is a disgrace." 
Jones is not the only resident of 
Meridian that is angry," It is a shame 
that I have to check the halls before 
going 10 the bathroom or to take a 
shower," said .Tiffany Jones, junior 
psychology major of Miami, Florida. 
This sentiment is prevalent around 
the campus. James Carpenter, senior 
n1arketing major from Oklahoma City, 
OK. said,''lt is really unfortunate that 
someone can just walk into the dorm 
without Howard security even being 
around. The president or the adminis-
tration needs to address this security 
issue. Every year there is another inci-
dent and every year nothing changes." 
''The issue of security is long over 
due,'' said Rev. Nathaniel Thomas, hea 
residence couselor of Meridian Hill 
Thomas sees the problem and the answe~ 
as a collective one." The students a 
well as the administration need to stan 
up and take notice of the problem. ~~ 
need to unders{and that there are certa1~ 
things students can . do to help th 
problem of security, such as signing i 
all guests and not letting in people of 
the streets in to the buildings," 
William Keene, Dean of Rcsidenc 
life, said,"The most cffect.ive securitI 
measure we have available is pee.f 
pressure. Students need to take a pcri 
sonal interest in their surroundings. If 
students stop letting things slide by an& 
say no more. things will change. I havb 
seen it happen." 
Persely 
continued from page 3 
concludes that Howard will be next n 
the system. 
''It's the mecca we got to protect it a d 
' . , wi~h this new subway. system 1t s l' t 
going tO be a protection system. 1 s 
going to be a means of destroying I c 
system." 
''We have to prepare ourselves 
mentally to gain an education and to 
also declare our independence from the 
government,, . because if we don't, time 
will run out." 
Throughout the election, all of the 
slatcfllave stressed their concerns about 
the security on Howard's campus, But 
according to Bates and Grant, they are 
in the forefront leading the pack with a 
concrete, obtainable and realistic secu-
rity program that all students can be 
involved in . 
··security is one of the main prob-
lems on this campus right now and one 
of the main things Ivan and I have been 
looking at. And it's not something we 
just said 'Okay now we 're goin to talk 
about security.' the new security initia-
tive which is being put together with the 
assistance of William Brown of Howard 
Security was developed by Ivan and 
William during Ivan's freshman year.•• 
''I'm currently a student monitor 
working with the security program," 
Grant said. 
''We as students must take the re-
sponsibility and say 'yes we must vol-
unteer these are my fellow students and 
I'm concerned.' Everyone should be 
involved and it ' s not not enough to say 
yes I'm for security if you're not involved 
with the program .. Action speaks louder 
thant words," Grant said. 
Bates added. ''The recent shootings 
at Howard shows that the slate of Bates 
and Grant is not reactionary, we're 
talking about prevention. We've made 
this the nl\ffiberone topick when no one 
else thought about security because we 
knew sooner or later it would happen. 
It's a terrible incident." 
Some of the other issues that Bates 
and Grant are addressing are student 
lcadef accountability, scholarships based 
on need, the dormitory.., and Howard 
Plaza Towers situation, working in the 
fight for civil rights, a shuttle bus shel-
ter. educational programs. human rela-
tions workshops and a monthly news-
letter from HUSA. 
''We have to begin to set up ways to 
get into that system and work that sys-
tem to our benefits as ;\frican-Ameri-
cans." • 
''He may try to use my credit card, 
but it's to the limit," Smith said. ''My 
aunt thinks he just wanted cash to buy 
drugs with, He might be able to get three 
rocks with that.'' 
Smith's roommate may move out o[ 
the Towers, but Smith does not think 
running away will solve anything be-
cause crime can be found anywhere. 
''This has been the worst experience 
I've ever had. You never think this mess 
will happen to you," Smith said. ''I'm 
just glad it's over." · 
Saturday night's incident, however, 
is not the first example of the Plaza'~ 
lack of security. There are only two or 
three patrol vehicles covering the entire 
campus at one: time. No cam"eras or 
lights focus on the parking lot behind 
the Towers. In addition, Howard security 
is shorthanded and Howardofficerscarry 
.38 mm guns while many criminals have 
access to more powerful weapons like 
the 9 mm. 
One Plaza resi,dent is moving next 
year because of her dissatisfaction with 
the Towers' security guards. The resi-
dent said, ''You would think these [ se-
curity guards) would get familiar with 
your face after you come in so often. 
They're just getting paid to sit." 
The resident also said, ''Last y~e 
had securit·y like Darnell and Tony, who 
recognized us and took thC time to get to 
know us,'' 
Smith said, ''The Towers' adminis-
tration needs to put all of l these incidents} 
in The Hilltop so we can know about 
them." 
A Towers employee, who spoke on 
the condition of anonymity, agreed, as 
he said, ''When these types of things 
happen, you students should have the 
information so that you can be aware 
and look out for each other. And aS 
black men, we need to look out for our . 
black women.'' 
The Towers employee also said, 
''Tower personnel have ·to develop ·a . 
relationship with the students." Howard 
students deserve to be protected by 
people who care about them, he said.. 
Smith said she knows God was with 
her last Saturday. "l didn't shed a tear 
while I was in the car. It was so com-
fortable.' I felt so secure with Him with 
me,'' Smith said. 
He went on to explain that students have 
to start focusing on the development of 
black businesses and start supporting 
black busine~es. _ 
can University and George Washington 
Ud'iversity and George Mason to par-
ticipate and sec the talents of Howard 
students. ''If we don't give them the full 
black experience then we will lose them 
forever." · 
In terms of economics and ho it 
rela1cs to Howard, Persley cxpresse , 
Persley also has· plans to devise 
programs that will pull people together, 
such as cultural fair programs, in order 
to rid out the apathy among students. In 
this l:)e will invite students from Ameri-
Persley can also be considered as 
your all around American guy. During 
his high school years he engaged in 
basketball, football, and soccer. He also 
likes to spend his quiet moments writing 











of assisting are"' youth · 
B LATANYA WILLIAMS properly fill ou1.cruc1al college forn1s. 
Y '' \Ve have tried to ut1!1zc all of the 
Hiiitop Staff Reporter 
Located on the can1pus of Howard 
Universily is Upward Bound. a progran1 
geared toward uplifting and enriching 
the lives of disa~vanlaged youth in the 
Washington area. 
Upward Bound. which has been in 
existence for over 25 years assists high 
schOol students in making 'difficult ca-
reer choices. 
Cindi Jackson, a core counseling 
member of the Howard University Up-
ward Bound progran1 explai11ed. \Vhy a 
program such as this is 11eedcd· i11 the 
black comn1uni1y. · 
resol1rces D.C. has to offer. We have 
take11 our stl1dc11ts to different n1useun1s 
and plays, as \Veil as exposed them to the 
different governmental agencies located 
i11 O.C.," said Jackson. 
Up\vard Bou11d isanall-ycarprogram 
and during the sun1mcrs. students attend 
sun1n1er school. In fact. students live on 
cantpus. a11d arc given. ''hands-on'' col-
legiate experiences. 
S1ude111s ' classes consist of courses 
that will be taken tlte follo\ving school 
)'Car. \vhich provides participa11ts \Vith 
an i11trodL1clio11 to future courses, ac-
cor{li11g to Jackson. 
Participating students are paid 
through tl1c District of Colun1bia Su111-




"High school students i11vol\1ed in 
1he progran1 have the talent and drive to 
atlain a post-secondary education. b111 
prior to entering the progran1, n1•111y do 
not have guidance. n1otivation. or 
awareness of collegiate opportu11itics or 
advantages. '' said Jackson. 
According to Jackso11. this is '''here 
Upward Bound co111e in. ··\Ve get ninth 
grade freshman and '''e support then1 
throughout their high school career. 
\Vith our help. the stude11ts bcco111e 
aware of occupations. college. n1ajors. 
and of themsel\•es:· said Jackson. 
··s1uden1s have been assigned to la\v 
firn1s.1raffic adj11dica tion, a11d tl1e D.C. 
sct1ool board, a11d they go the full 11i11e 
yards t'ith a11 individual in the Career 
Shadowi11g Progra1n. which is a is i11 its 
six th Yea r of success." said Jackson 
cn thusiasticall y. 
Vendors 'cash in' on 1 peration Desert Storm 
Merchants profit on Tee-shirts, ribbons and +seball cards featuring war weapons " There arc ccrtai11 thi11gs that a student 
n1ust have i11 order to be an Up\\'ard 
Bou11d .s1ude11 t. Studen ts n1ust be a first 
gc11cratio11 college-bound individual. 
111ust lta\•e a desire to pursue a post 
secondary education. n1ust have at least 
a 2.0 grade point average, musJreside in 
the \Vashi11gton area, and tl1cy must be 
a U.S. citizen, according to Jackson. 
By SHARMARRA TURNER chants selling such war items believe featuring war \veapons, aircraft, and top 
they are instead supporting and r ro- commanders, such as General Colin 
''Originally, we heard rumors that 
Topps was going to donate part of 
the profits to the war cffon, but be-
cause that rumor was never con-
firmed w~ have decided not to stock 
Hilltop Staff Reporter moting patriotism. Powell, have been placed on the market 
The average Up\\•ard Baun~ candi-
date en1ers the progran1 during their 
freshman year in high school. At this 
level. students arc taught to focus 011 
areas such as1 personal developn1ent. 
goals, and valllcs. 
The second year in\1olves ex.posing 
students to career a\vareness and to vari-
ous career avenues that they can pursue 
based on their educational interests and 
talents . 
The..third year entails exploring col-
lege choices. Here, students get to par-
ticipate in a career shado,ving progran1, 
which allows 1hem ro gain experience in 
their field of inrcrest and obtain em-
ployment in their desired career field. 
The fourth year in\'Olves a ··step by 
step'' guidance through the college ap-
plication process. At this !eve I, students 
visit various colleges and learn ltO\\' to 
• 
AUTHOR 
How Black is Jhe Gospel 
Words of Revolution 
LECTURER 
Managing Time, Money & Self' 
President, 1bm Skinner 
Associates 
The newest endeavor Upward Bound 
is pursr,ing is a Math and Science Center 
in co~unction \vith its summer pro-
gram. ,Tl1is is an attempt to develop the 
math and science skills of those students 
\\•]10 hll\'e a strong interest in it . 
Tl11 HO\\•a rd Up,vard Bound core 
staff i1cludcs: Cindi Jackson, \vho spc-
cializcp in counselingof srudents; Joseph 
Hi ll. Assistant Director; Joseph Bell, 
Dircctbr of Up\~' a rd Bound and the Math 
and s9icncc Center; and Lesa Garland. 
Adn1iJistrative Assis1an1 . 
Jn addition. Up\\'ard Bound has 
succc sfully placed over 95 percent of 
tl1cir graduates in prestigious colleges 
and u :iversit ic;s tl1rougl1out t lie country. 
Seminar On 
Local merchants have been 
••cashing i11 '' on the \Vave of patrio-
tism sweeping the country since the 
con1menccmcn1 of tl1e Persia11 Gulf 
war. In fact, the sale of paraphernalia 
feat_uring Operation Desert Storn1 
slogans and patriotic n1ottos has sky-
rocketed. 
Tee-shirts, ribbons, and Operation 
Desert Storm baseball cards featuring 
war \\'capons, arc on the top of the list 
of ''hot'' items being sold rapidly in 
the District. 
\Vhile n1any fro,vn upon the idt:a 
of profiting from something as grin1 
and destructive as '''ar, some local 
merchants who sell war parapheJna-
lia view selling and purchasing such 
items differently. In fact, some nic-r-
• Former Harlem Gang 
Leader 
• Former Chaplain 
Washington Redskins 
• Adviser to Stock Brokers & 
Business Leaders 
Leadership Crisis of tfle;9<Ys11V 
Equipping Yourself to Make a Offliarence? 







I . - .. :i;:'.::i~~::';~:~;:;~:;<:' -
How African American Studentsc~~~~(Jpare For: 
A.Successful Car~r, Racis~, theMarketpla~; Changihg 
TEichnalogy and tHe. lnfarmat1on Ag~, lhe:ECl.i110mic and 
Political Systems, I Moral Errt>$ion :;}; inthe:!90si 
'' :-:·--:-;;:,:- ,:-:-<:-·:: 
.. 
WHEN: Saturda , March 2, 1991, 11 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
WHERE: Blackbwrn Auditorium 
SPONSOR: TOM SKINNER ASSOCIATES 
I 
RSVP and ~ney due by Feb. 27, 1991 .•····· 
Call: Michae/ c. Worsley e, 
(202) 529-5784 or 806-7906 -' 
tor Mall to: · - , hi<Ntil 
:::,;{::=3010 Channi ~. ",,~,i0!~i:!t1:%1'~:4f;0::l~~:t7,;" -,::~:~ · 
.,'.', W~hipgton, 20018 ' ' , 1+<@;''.i]);,_:.;: · . 
.MaRe · Payable to: . Tom~nnerASSOClates 
• 
-· -., __ . '<:-
''I don '1 think that selling tee·s iris for se ll. 
and ribbons is exploitative. People that The cards are distributed by Topps 
buythemmustnotthinksoeitheror hey baseball card con1pan)', located in 
would not patronize us," said Gua g X Dl1ryca, Pennsylvania. Packs of cards 
Sun, a downtown merchant who o er- sell for 50 cents, and sales have been 
ates a novelty stand on the corner of 3th reportedly brisk. The cards also feature 
and L streets. President George Bush as a cowboy and 
Rena Jackson, a down town mere ant, as Supern1an capturing and apprehend-
who operates a novelty stand on the ing Saddam Hussein , Iraq's president. 
comer of 12th and G streets, is se lling Altl1ough mercha11ts report that 
war items because customers want to Desert Storm cards have since bypassed 
purchase them and because she nCcds sales of regular baseball cards, sonic 
the money. 
''I don ' t believe that whoever qame 
up \Vith the idea of printing war shirts 
did it for the sake of patriotism, thct did 
it for money. Although I don't a~ree 
with the war, I have to sell these shirts to 
make a living," said Jackson . I 
Recently Desert Storm baseball cards 
still consider such selling to be exploit-
ati\1C and distasteful. 
Rockville Coin and Slamp l.ocated at 
1097 Rockville Pike, in Roc.kville, MD 
refuses to stock the cards. 
••\Ve feel that the cards are a little 
tacky,''said John Ellenburg, manager of 
Rock\' ille Coin and Stamp. 
them," said Ellenburg. 
According to Ellenburg, scJling 
the cards might be worthwhile if a 
contribution was made to the war. 
Stores selling the cards said they 
are in high demand. Stores that do 
not currently have the cards in stock 
said they are occasionally asked if 
and when they will begin stocking 
the cards. 
As far as customer opinions on 
the issue are concerned, Ellenburg 
said most are split on the matter. 
''Some are in favor of the cards 
and some are not," said Ellenburg. 








Sneak Previews in Blackburn 
Cf nter Next Week! 
You Might See ... YOU!! 
' 
Video YearDook captures all of the fun and 




















YES! want to order __ Bison Llvet video yca1lx~.1k(5J. 
Send toi. 
Name 
·-----------·--- . ··--- -Address. _____________ _ 
City/St~le. __________ 7.ip.-_-_· _-_··_-· __ 
Teleph9ne (h) (w), ______ _ 
F_ORMAi : 0 VHS 0 BETA 
0 ,Check auact1ed: 101al amount enclosed ____ _ I Make check payable to: Bison Vkieo Yearl1ook 
0 $1'ltuO. .. Ul.'l VISA MASTERCAllU 
!)cc"""' 11 . ___ f<p.. --· 
Si(-;·1ature __ 
Add $3.~ shippi~~ &~~-~dling charge for ~ach videotape ordered. 

























TRIAL CANCELED FOR 
LACK OF WITNESSE~ 
Winnie Mandcla's trial in 
South Africa has been postponed 
until early March. Four of her co· 
defendants and a key prosecution 
witness have disappeared, and the 
two other prosecution witnesses 
have refused to testify. 
MIXED MARRIAGES ON 
THE RISE AS APART-
HEID IS DISMANTLED 
Mixed marriages arc bccon1ing 
1 e rage <IS apartheid in South 
Africa draws to a close. F.W. de 
Klerk, the president of South 
Africa, is finding that the end of 
apartheid is hitting close lo home. 
His son. Willem, is in a relationship 
with and may be cng:1ged to, Erica 
A.dams, a woman of color. 
THE HILLTOP 
TER ATI 
Afrikaner television personality 
who is related to the former 
president of South Africa, P.W. 
Botha. ''The times ... they arc a 
changing!'' 
. . 
MAIL BOMB KILLS 
ANC LAWYER 
A mail bomb killed anti-
apartheid lawyer, Bheki Mlangeni, 
a member of the ANC' s legal 
department. Mlangeni investigated 
South African government hit 
squads that assassinated anti-
aparthe-id activists. 
I Prot~o~!cd rrom pakc s 
Douglass Hall, which featured a s~ow 
of ''discipline'' by the black-clad, tam-
wearing members of Black f.ia 
F.0.R.C.E. The members marchel:I in 
lock-step similar to the marching o~ the 
Fruits of Islam who provide securitY. for 
the Nation of Islam and its leader 1 in. 
Louis Farrakhan. 
Last Thursday afternoon, the m m-
bers ofS.LA.M. held a ''Death March.'' 
Carrying a body bag which read, '' B~ack 
Contribution to the New World Order, '' 
the students marched to the beat 9f a 
drum through Locke Hall, Douglass 
Hall , Blackbum Center and finall 1 to 
the administration building where t ey 
challenged Dr. Jenifer to take a stan on 
the war. 
• 
Where Do You Stand?'' 
The African National Congress 
has turned very critical of the trial 
in recent weeks calling it a '' part 
of a pattern of harassment and 
persecution'' of Winnie Mandela 
by the South African government 
and police forces over the past 30 , 
years. 
Winnie is being accused of 
participating in the killing of a 
youth in South Afric~ . 
The two met while on an 
irplane and discovered that both 
ere attending the san1e university 
i the same major field of study. 
oon the}' hit it off a11d the rest ... 
ou all know what happens next. 
I Feb. 23 is the date for the 
Iarriage of anti-:1partheid church ctivist Rev. All:1n Boesak. olorcd, and El11a Botha. a popul:1r 
The bomb, which was originally 
sent to Dick Coctzee, who formally 
headed one of the death squads but 
then leaked the information and 
fled to Zan1bia, exploded in the 
headphones of a tape recorder. 
This action followed the const c-
tion of a grave site on the yard by 
S.L.A.M. members as a reminder to the 
campus of the real costs of war. e 
tombstones included inscriptions s ch 
as~ ''A Pawn in Bush's Game'',•• ere 
Lies $10 Worth of Gas'' and ''H -
As they marched, S.L.A.M. distrib-
uted a statement which outlined their 
pointsofunity. The statement read: ''The 
people, not the government, will stop 
this war''; ''This new world order that 
this war is being fought for is an attempt 




GENERAL ASSEMBLY ELECTIONS COMM/ TEE 
wants the Howard Community tc come out and 
VOTE!!! 
WEDNESDAY FEBRUARY 27 
( JO:OOam to 6:00pm 
*denptes student council elections . We urge tha 





for your student council JJositions. 
lackburn University Center Ground floor 
Sutton Plaza tobby. 
• 
• (1) Meridian 'Hill Hall ~obby - ' ' 
*(1) School of Education 1st floor room 104 
*(1) School of Engineering 1st floor lobby 
I (1) ~chool of Divinity 1st floor lobby 
*(1 School of Business 1st floor l<>bby; 
lobby 
'"' .r1 
*(1) School · of Communications 2nd floor haflway 
*(1) Locke Hall 1st floor lobby (LIBERAL ARTS) 
*(1) rouglass Hall 1st floor lobby (LIBERAL RTS) 
( 1) Law School Rathskeller lobby 
( 1) School of Medicine Macke lounge 
*(1) College of Allied Health Sciences 1st floor 
*(1) College of Nursing 1st floor lobby 
lobby 
valid certificate of registration a:oid a pictu~e 
***FEBRUARY 26 will be the last speakout of th . year, 
I 
I.D. 
atCRAMTON AUDITORIUM We urge you to come and listen 
to the ''91 candida,tes speakout on important issu1s facing 
HOWARD UNIVERSITY. We would also like you to submit 
questions to the Elections Cor.,,nittee, in advance, so it· will 
I ' . help (he speakout run smoother, and more questions can be 
addrefsed .. GAEC is located in Blackbut n Room 116.
1 
**ATTENTION*** , 
There !will be a MANDATORY meeting ~ n February 26th at 
4 :OOpm for students interested in wo1·king as pollJorkers in 






February ti, 1991 
inhibited control over the people and 
resources of the planet''; ''We support • 
the sanctity of all hum.an life and there-
fore we seek to support the troops and 
the Arab people by bringing an end to 
this war'' and ''We seek the self-deter-
mination of all people of color, in this 
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Candidates are being sought. Applications are available in the Office of 
Student Activ~ties. Deadline for completed applications is on .or before 
4:00 p.m., March 8, 1991. Qualification interviews with The Hilltop Board 
on March 12th. For more information call 806-7000. 
,+'\~~~~(' 
. ' . ~ • -~- • -y_ 
~ . • l;' 
~. • . 'i 
~· ·o 
Give The Gift of 
Knowledge 
.N. THE KNOW 
An ldv Ol• O· •Ol nn<l ~nl .' •101n1n9 8o.><O (, ,.,,._. 
wh1 f h j•plotf! ~ rh" Alr 1<•'" A'"" '·C•"' Cvllure 
• A(!"~ '' " V<! O < ~ ! • o.>d u 1t 
• A ll . .,.,,J.,., r, 
ACB ENTERPRISES, INC. 
P 0 Bo~ 3374 • W<1,h1r1gtor1 DC 10010 
. (20 2) 197 · '2370 
.,\ A ~;,, ;.,"-.,,,~,"" 
• + 
,,,,1,0\" . I 
CREATE YOUR CAREER 
AT THE DEFENSE 
INTELLIGENCE AGENCY 
' 
On-Campus Interviews March 7 
DIA collects. analyzes. interprets. and d1ssem1nates foreign 
military 1ntell1gence vital to the fo rmulat1on· ar1d el!ecut1on of 
national security policy 
DIA's mission requires a unique blend or 1nd1111dual skills 
and talents. DIA 1ntell1gence professionals ut11tze their 
knowledge and ab1hhes rrom a 1ange of academic fields to 
support executive. leg1slat1ve. and military policy makers 
DIA offers an exclusive opportunity to participate 1n the 
daily operations of the r1at1ona l 1ntefl1gence community 
Computer professionals play a vital ro/e 1n ariy modern 
1ntell1gence organ1zat1or1 Advanced !f1clinology and 
sophisticated systems ailow DIA to monitor the changing 
world s1tuat1on and respond quickly with dec1s1ons based 
on ourrent. accurate dat~ . Our opportun1t1es 1n program -
ming systems development and computer engineering are 
unsurpassed. 
The d1vers1ty of programs and opportun1t1es at DIA will give 
talented professionals the resources tt create a rewarding 
career . Plus you will en1oy l1v1ng and ork1ng 1n one of the 
world"s most powerful and exc1t1ng c1 1es Washington. DC 
To explore a career with DIA. please ~ee your Career 











If you're like most studc11ts, you' re often running on empty when it 
comes to ready cash. T~at's why we've come up with the IBM PS/2® 
Loan tor Learning. It's e sy. It's fast. And it's affordable. 
Shades of Manhood 1991 
Cale11da1·s 
Perlecll11y Our 11naye 
011e Mo11ll1 Al A li111e 
Proceeds to be11efil ll1e 
Howard University HosRilal Boal'de_r Babiei; . 
Purcl1ase a cale11dar and sl1ow 
your support. 
On sale al the Campus Bookstore & 
Pyramid Bookstore (Ga/Harvard Sirs, NW) 
$10.00 - Now $8.00!! 
. I 
Af(J/ J/C/ . ( >IL/ . V<!I /<i<!/ -92 
Al/I L r : /IN /I /•'/·.A l /1 1.r : < 1·.~ 1 . tcN/)/l/IS 
l ;f·."I Jl< l l/l/?l' 2.'"l, /<Ji)/ 
(1: ltJ - .'?:f)fl / 'A1. 
/J/_/I( ·i.:1111uN < t lN'f !Ji 
• 
(l'hotos lVill be taken, so Jress lo i111111·ess) 
· l•'or 111ore i11f11: 20 ' -452-7479 
·1·11c Sl1:1tlt•s t1r 1\-1:111111111«1 g1·•11111 \\1111111 ike l•1 ll1:111k :111 ll11•sc \\llfl 
l1 :1vc :1lrr;11ly Jltl1·r l1 :ISl'tl ll Clllc111l :11· rc11· ll1t•i1· Slll)l)tll"I, 
• 
c 
l nterest rates are subs antially lower than those of n1ost' consumer 
loans. Just 1.50/o above the Prime Rate (as published in The Wall 
Stre<~l Journal). · 
Qualified students (or their parents), facttlty and stafft ca11 borrow from $1,500 to 
$8,000 for tl1c purchase of an l BM Personal Syste1n/2~* 
The one-page application makes it as easy as applying for 
a credit card. 
Pay for your PS/2 in easy bites. Take five years to repay. 
Choose from two payment plans: Standard (fixed) or 
Graduated. Under the Graduated plan, you pay as little as 
$33.32 a month** for a PS/2 Model 30 28 preloaded 
with software. 
Here's the smart. way to get the money you need, for 
the PS/2 you need. I . 
I 
FOR PRODUCT AND ORDERitlG ItlFORMATION, 
CALL ACADEMIC COMPUTING SERVICES AT 
806-5566, or CO:MPUTERLAtlD t1ID--ATLANTIC AT 
301/599-9555 or YOUR 1Bt1 COLT.EGIATE 
REPRESEtlTATIVE AT 301/279-6855. 
• 
trhe loan otter ts available only lo quahllCd students, lacully and slat! who purchase IBM PS/2"s lhrough part1c1pat1ng campus ou!lels 
·Applicants musl have a combined m1n1mum an11ual income of $20.000 to be eligible. 
''The monttity payment is based upon 100% l1nanc1ng repatd 1n 60 monthly installments based on the chart belo.,..· ana includes the 
1% guarar11ce lee The 1nlerest rate is variable. sub)eCI to change each month 
Amount Months Months Months 
Financed 112 13-36 3760 APR 
$2.322 22 $33 32 $42 90 $76 68 1~.37% 





















.. CONFERENCE OUTLINE: 
' 

























7:00P.M. - 1 O:OOP.M~ 
' 
SYMPOSIUM I: SEIZING i(HE CULTURAL INT/AT/VE: 
AN ARTIST'S PERSPECTIVE. 
CONFIRMED PANELISTS 
CHUCK D, PUBLIC ENEMY 
I 
• 
SISTER SOULJAH, PUBLIC ENEMY 
A. HAQQ !SLAM, VP OF !MUSIC DEV. PA. !NTL. RECORDS 
DADDY-0, STETSASON IC 
KOOL MOE DEE, THE CAvABA GROUP 
RAS BARAKA, VP, HOWARD UNIV. STUDENT ASSOCIATION 
MELLIE MEL, VAN SILK 
MC LYTE, FIRST PRIORTY RECORDS 
TERRY MOORE, DIR. OF NAT'L PUBLICITY 
FIRST PRIOROTY FjECORDS 
PARIS, TOMMY BOY RECORDS 
CHUBB ROCK 
CHUCK CHILL OUT 
' DOUG E. FRESH 
TWO KINGS IN A CIPHE 
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' . . 
DAY TWO: FRIDAYi FEBRUARY 22, 1991, : 
. BLACKBURN BAL4ROOM 1 OA.M. - 12NOON ~ 
• 













DAY THREE: SA: UR DAY, 
1991 
FEBRUARY 23, 
SYMPOSIUM I: LAW AND THE ENTERTAINMENT 
INDUSTRY I . 
BLACKBURN FORl!JM, 10:00A.M. - 12NOON 
CONFIRMED PAN ELIS Is 
PHILLIP ASBURYJ ESQ., . PA. INTL. RECORDS 
KENDALL A. MIN ER, ESQ., MINTER AND GAY 
KERVIN SIMMS, ESQ., SIMMS AND WALTERS P.C. 
BILL STRICLANQ, ESQ . 
ROBERT CELESr lN 
SYMPOSIUM II: ~ow TO GET A RECORD DEAL 
BLACKBURN AUDITORIUM, 10:00A.M. -12NOON 
CONFIRMED PANELi TS 
FAITH NEWMAt DEF JAM RECORDS 
b~~~ ~~~~L '~f E~~~OR~l~GS IN A CIPHER 
MELQUAN, 'I'. ~WANNA MAKE A RECORD MANAGEMENT 
DANTE ROSS, A&R ELECTRA RECORDS 
SYMPOSIUM Ill: A LOOK AT THE DEMEANING 
PORTRAYAL 0 · WOMEN IN MUSIC 
BLACKBURN B LLROOM, 1 :OOP.M. - 3:00P.M . 
CONFIRMED PANE ISTS 
SISTER SOU~JAH , PUBLIC ENEMY 
APRIL SILVER, PRES. , HOWARD UNIV. STUDENT ASSOC. 
BITCHES WI H PROBLEMS, RUSH ASSOCIATED LABELS 
HOES WITH 1 N ATTITUDE, DRIVE BY PRODUCTIONS 
ROSIE PEREe, CHOREOGRAPHER OF IN LIVING COLOR 
BRIGGETT MOORE, TOMMY BOY RECORDS 
YO-YO 
JAMES BOND Ill , DIR CTOR AND WRITER OF DEF BY 
TEMPTATION 
: SYMPOSIUM I GETTING YOUR RECORDS PLAYED 
. JEFF Al'EROFF, VIRG
1
1N RECORDS 
MIKE ELLIOT, KRusri VIDEO 
MOSES EDINBOROU<fH. PRODUCER, YO! MTV RAPS 
SYMPOSIUM II: WOMEN IN THE MUSIC INDUSTRY 
BLACKBURN AU~ITORIUM, 10A.M. -12NOON _ 
CONFIRMED PANELISTS 
SHARON HEYWARD, VP, VIRGIN RECORDS 
MONICA LYNCH , PR SI DENT, TOMMY BOY RECORDS 
MC LYTE, FIRST PRI RITY RECORDS 
LAVONIA P. FAIRE , PUBLIC RELATIONS 
SISTER HARMONY 
SYMPOSIUM Ill: THE BUSINESS OF MUSIC 
PRODUCTION 




KENNETH GAMBLE, f RES., PA. INTL. RECORDS 
DADDY-0, STETSASONIC · 
HANK SHOCKLEE, s lo .U.L. RECORDS 
PAUL STEWART, BO~B SQUAD 
AWESOME TWO( SP!;:CIAL KAND TEDDY TED) 
RON LAWRENCE, · TWO KINGS IN A CIPHER 
. JAMES MTUME 
SYMPOSIUM IV: CO YRIGHT SAMPLING: HELP 
YOURSELF, BUT DO"f 'T TAKE TOO MUCH! 
BLACKBURN AUDIT RIUM, 4:00P.M.- 5:30P.M. 
CONFIRMED PANELISTS 
KAREN DURANT, M NAGER OF ALMO - IRVING MUSIC 
PUBLISHING . 
'DADDY-0, WRITER/PRODUCER, STETSASONIC 
ITA GRAY, MANAGER, MCA PUBLISHING 
• 
• 




















CONFIRMED PAN LISTS . 
CHUCK D, lj'UBLIC ENEMY 
CRAIG C. Df VIS, XPERTZ ENTERTAINMENT MARKETING 




















































RECORD CO PANY 
BLACKBURN WEST BALLROOM, 4:00P.M.- 7:00P.M. 
CONFIRMED P NELISTS 
KENNETH GAMBLE, PRES., PA. INTL. RECORDS 
GREG PE K, PRES., BAHIYA ENTERTAINMENT 
BILL STE HANY, PRES., S.0.U.L. RECORDS • 
NAT ROBI SON, PRES., FIRST PRIORITY RECORDS 
CARMEN SHBURT-WATSON, PRES., DEF JAM RECORDS 
VERNON LAUGHTER, PRES., LA'FACE RECORDS 
SHARON EYWARD, VP, VIRGIN REOORDS 
TICKETS A AILABLE AT CRAMTON AUDITORIUM 
HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS - $ 20 
I 
HOWARD l,INIV. STUDENTS. - $25 
GENERAL PUBLIC - $35 
INDUSTRY PROFESSIONALS - $100 
Iii!~ ) 1-IPP,• 
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The Tuskegee Airmen prepare for ta eoff In Black Eagles runllng through March 5. 
Urban Dane Squad: 
We're not ready for it 
By TAMMY GREER r;p Jurists "-.nt the real deal·- serious 
fun ·i11css. not Jin1i Hendrix. 
Hilltop Staff Reporter 
Probably the first rap group from 
Amsterdam to release an albun1 in the 
United Stares, rhc Urban Dance Squad 
has a sound \vhich n1 os t pop ' rock 
listeners would dcfi11c as ;,cool.'' 
The a!bun1, ··Mental Floss for the 
Globe," released on Arista records, 
combines funk. punk and rap Y.'hich 
man)' rock liste.ners en1brace 
who!Cheanedly . But for hardcore rap 
lovers, it is a different tune that is a little · 
hard to digest. 
The mixture of strai ning guitar 
strings, pounding drumbeats and a 
scratching DJ , would seem to be all 1he 
ingredients needed for the perfect rap 
recipe, but the heavy influence of rock 
music gives ''Mental Floss'' a strange 
twist, which does not quite add up to 
what hard core rap lovers look for in 
music-- a bumbin' beat. 
.., ;,l1's too rock oriented," said Alfiec 
Breland, senior majoring in Eng lish. 
I \VHDC radio. HO\\' a rd Universit)' 
stud nt-run radio station, the station 
gi'' s 1t1c stl1dcnts \vhat the)' \vant, 
slan ntin · T<lp <Ind pun1pin' house music. 
Thu-. Urban Dance Squ:1d is not included 
in t c n1usic forn1at. 
· Tl1ey arc too rock oriented forblt1ck 
aud enccs (radio)." said N atalic Bo,vcn, 
co- 1 us ic director for WHBC radio. ·· It 's 
nol in WHBC format.'' 
cnn)' Higgins. alternative 
re resentative for BYIG (distributor of . 
Ar sta records). agrccs1ha1 Urban Dance 
Sq ad does not fit into 1hc formal of 
bl ck radio. She also believes that ''black 
ra io isn't \\'illing to take the risk on the 
gr up. .. 
Although. several Howard studen ts 
c, nnot get i1110 Urban Dance Squad, 
th re arc sonic \vho like the n1usic. 
Jamal Harris. assis tant progran1 
d'rcctor for WHBC r;idio. said, ''They 
r n1i11d me of livi11g Color. I like the 
c n1bination (UDS) of funk, rock, and 












By KEVIN CHAPPELL 
Hill[ p staff Report« 
A good drama is one that imitates real life. Bu~ when real life is war, imitation is a touchy 
situation. ~lack Eagles a riveting play telling 
the ~eroic story of the Tuskegee Airmen, does an 
excfllent job of shining light on these often 
for~otten men of World War II, while, at the 
same time, not forgetting the dim realities of the 
I 
prernl war. 
Some thought this Black History Month 
production at Ford's Theatre focusing on the 
firs\ black army air corps pilots would be 
gro1 nded because of the Persian Gulf war. 
Alt ugh Ford's Theatre is known for putting on 
pla ~dealing with timely issu~s, was the war an 
iss e that should be put on stage? 
· {udging from the standing ovation the cast 
recjived following the show, the answer was a 
definite yes. The audience seemed to enjoy the 
har~-hitting, heartwarming, fun-at-times story 
of six Tuskegee Airmen fighting, not only a war 
I 
abrr ad, but a war for respect at home. 
Told constantly they were inferior to white 
military officers, these airman managed to 
sucked in an ''experiment'' set-up to determine if 
bla, ks could fly as well as whites. 
wo Howard graduates, Brian Chandler and 
Da ien Leake, star in this play written by 
pla wright Leslie Lee. Lee, who received a 
To11 non1inee and an Obie Award for Tl1e First 
I 
Breezeo/Sun1111er, has authored two other plays, 
Colored People's Tin1e and Tl1e War Party. Lee 
interviewed several of the original Tuskegee 
Ainne.n, some who live in the Washington area, 
when writing the play. 
• The story of the Black Eagles began in 1941 
with the creation of a combat flight training 
program at Tuskegee University by President 
Franklin Roosevelt. This program \Vas to prove 
blacks were mentally inferior to whites and 
psychologically and physically unfit for combat. 
However , in the end, '' the Tuskegee 
experiment'' proved blacks could fly as well as 
top white pilots. 
Sent only to fly escort missions for white 
pilots, the Black Eagles returned with more than 
400 ''kills'' of enemy aircraft. They also returned 
to an America caught in the n1idst of racial 
conflict and an An1erica not ready to honor 
blacks as heroes. 
One Black Eagle recalls the first thing he saw 
when stepping off of the ship in America l\VO 
signs, one re~ding ''white personnel'' and one 
reading ''Negro personnel.'' 
The play, however, begins in 1989, as three 
"matured" Black Eagles are reunited at a reception 
for Colin Powell , the chairman of the Joint 
Chiefs of Staff. They found the changes that had 
taken place since they were ~irmen in WWII 
hard to believe. 
If not for the harse language, tl1is play would 
have been great for children interested in learning 
about the black heroes of \Vorld War II. 
Black Eagles will run through March 3 at 
Fords Theatre. 
Malcolm X speeches 
offered in new book 
-
By ERICA THOMPSON 
Hilltop Stan Reporter 
Malcolm X called the present age ''a 
ti.me of revolution," and according to a 
new book entitled Malcolm X Talks to 
tl1e You11g People, he accredited that 
revolutionary spirit to the rising 
generation. 
The book is a collection of speeches he 
made on a tour to the youth in America, 
Britain, and Africa. Most of the material 
has never appeared in print, yet it reveals 
the large audience he gained among the 
young on several continents. 
So why publish the book now? ''There 
has been a resurgence in his(Malcolm' s) 
ideas in recent years," said Pathfinder 
Press spokesperson Rich Stuart. Stuart 
also said the book is ''relevent because it 
speaks to the thousandsof young people'' 
who are just discovering Malcolm X. 
MALCOLM X TALKS 
·r Many other students agree \vith Nikki Young. a \Vl-lBCstaff mcn1bcr, 
liC\1CS the group is mediocre. ••'fh C}' 're 
.K., I just did 11 't like the fact that they 
•ere pla)•ed 011 Yo! MTV raps so much. 
I kind of got boring after a " 'hile ." 
Urban Dance Squad have a heavy rock sound. 
On being American, Malcolm X says 
in 1he book: ''I am not an American. 
I ... come to this meeting as one of the 
victims of Americanism ... one of the 
viclims of a very hypocritical system 
that is going all over this earth today 
representing itself as being qualified to 
tell other people how 10 run their country 
when they can ' t get the dirty things that 
are going on in their own country 
st raightened out. '' 
of Ghana. Considering the war in the 
Middle East, Malcolm X's speech in 
Zaire (then the Congo) during 1965 is 
especially timely. In it he said, ''Uncle 
Sam has got his bloody hands in every 
continent and in everybody else's 
business on !his earth. But at the same 
time ... he ' ll make some kind of off-the· 
wall alibi ... to justify his inactivity where 
vour and my rights are concerned." 
Malcolm X Talks to the Young People 
1s published by Pathfinder Press and 
Breland; the dance squad has a heavy 
rock base to it, so they do not listen to it. 
Many students believe there, is no 
real rap clement to ''mental floss,' ' like 
what can be found in the music of Public 
Enemy or Eric B. and Rakim. Hard core 
'Quant 
By GWEN MCGILL 
Hilltop Staff Reporter 
Although there will be 
several rappers fron1 Howard 
performing at the Hip-Hop 
conferenc~. one versatile 
artist and his producer have 
not been brought to the 
forefronl , until nO\V. If you 
saw Howard jU,nio~, Martin 
Epps and Scotty Bro\vn. 
strolling across campus, )'Ou 
would not realize one is an 
upcoming, progress ive rap 
artist and the other is his very 
talented producer. 
Obviously. Urba n Dance Squad has 
• 
a long way to go if they wan! to reach the 
hard core rap audience. They have all 
the essential components for future 
success with rap purists (D.J., drumbeats, 
etc.). bu1 to apply rock to rap ma)' sccn1 
m's jazzy theory' 
and versatility. Evc11 i11 
physics, a quantu111 cari act 
as a wave or a particle. I an1 
a Marketing n1ajor and \VC 
tend to have to adapt to 
change and be highly 
motivated, flexible, and 
con1n1unicate persuasively.'' 
Brown's nan1c, 
Scotty B., can1e into being 
th rough his friend s. 
·' Whenever n1y friends 
\\Ould hear nl)' music, they 
would say, ' Do you have an~' 
more Scotty Beats?'' Scotty 
B. piays the keyboard and 
raps on one of the culs. 
Their thcn1c is ··we' re 
crossing over, so you do11't 
l1avc to. '' 
Epps, whose stage nan1c is 
"Quan.tum", is a 22·ycar-old 
Marketing major fron1 
Stamford, Connecticut . 
Martin Epps ''\\'c want to attai1t 
Brown, who goes by the nan1e 
"Scotty B .", is a 20-year·o ld 
Engineering major fron1 Hampton, 
Virginia . Asa team they have composed 
three songs which arc: ''Quantum' s 
Theory '', ''Thinking of You '', and ''The 
Way I Want It To Be." ''Quantum's 
' • 
Theory '' is their feature song which also 
introduces a new style of music they 
have coined as ''Jazz Jack House ." 
The nan1c Quantum, is not a 
ste reotypical rap name. It holds a special 
meaning for Epps. 
'' It I the nan1e] reflects my personality 
• 
enough status so that we have 
the power to start our O\Vn record label 
and contribute back to the com111l1nity, '' 
said Quantun1, ''so they !young black 
artists] \von't have to go about it the 
traditional way. We 'll be n1aking it 
see QUANTUM, page 13 
un acceptable _to many. 
People \Vant son1ething the, can 
move to-- something that is rh)' hmic, 
and right nO\V, the rock an rap 
combination is not it . This particular excerpt was taken from 
a speech given in 1964 at the University 
, 
sells for $9.95 at a bookstore near you. 
\ 
• 1 the state of blacks What 
in the elevision industry? 
By KAREN R. GOOD 
Hill top Staff Reporter 
In the beginning, there wer the 
minstrel shows; white actoffi in 
blackf ace portraying blacks in a r~ther 
unsavory light was quite a farrliliar 
' sight in the early part of the 20th 
century. \ 
Today, however, it 's a re lly 
''"',' lf~rent World '. 
It is safe to assume that ost 
students on Howard' s campus ave 
seen the legendary black sit-c m, 
"Good Times." It is probably eren 
safer to assume the ''Cosby Sh~w'' 
has been seen by most peopl4 in 
America. It is obvious that in a ~n· 
year span, the conditions of the bl ck 
family on television, as well as bl ck 
characters in general, have ''mof ed 
on up'' the social class ladder; but ~he 
question is- Are blacks at the pqint 
they should be in prin1e tih1c 
television? 
Dr. Bishetta Merritt, chainnan of the 
Radio, TV and Film department in the 
School of Communications, has done 
extensive research in the study of Blacks 
in this medium. She believes that the 
roles of Blacks in television have indeed 
changed over the years, but not 
necessarily for the better. In a thorough 
content analysis of Blacks in prime time 
television programs completed by 
Merritt and two of her colleagues, Merritt 
discovered several differences that has 
, 
contributed tg the way black characters 
are presented in contemporary media. 
''[Black] characters in the 1980's 
were more middle class and there were 
feWer black men cast as teenagers. 
[There were} more black families and 
we found that the size and shape of the 
black women had changed from being 
the robust, mammy type character to 
more of the thinner variety of black 
females. 
"We also found that part of the [black] 
nliddle class were more competent in 
the positions they held on the programs, 
more so than [they were] in tl\e 1960s; 
however, a reality of I his is that most 
of these blacks are cast in all·black 
programs in all-black settings, usually 
in comedy shows." 
Pluria Marshall, Chairman of the 
Board and CEO of the National Black 
Media Coalition, believes that 
considering th~ earlier shows blacks 
were featured on, we've come quite a 
long way. 
''When you consider 'Amos and 
Andy'' to the 'Cosby Show'," he said, 
''that's a sign of progress. Not only do 
we have a creditable black show on 
TV, but it's been nu01ber one [in the 
ratings).'' 
One major problem blacks have 
dealt with seemingly since time began 
is being stereotyped, and the media 
has helped in bringing those 
stereotypes to the public in widespread 
proportions. Many people, however, 
are unsure if black characters in prime 
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The Goo , the Bad, and the Leaky ! 
The c~ndo1n you 're lsing may not be as safe as you think ' 
By CRYSTAL WHALEY 
Hilltop Staff Reportsr 
Condon1s arc in vogue again. (most\ y 
to combat sexual ly transn1ittcd diseaSes) 
and you should be a well-informed 
consumer. 
Most users of condon1s often wonder 
the follo\ving ques1ions : Just how good 
are condon1s for preventing sexually 
1ransn1ittcd disca ... <::es? Ho\v cffi.!Cli\'C .a 
product arc the condom manufacturers 
sending to the market? Ho\v often do 
condon1s break? 
Accordi11g to a recent article in 
Co11s11111 c1· ReJJorts condom 
manufacturers said that they get one or 
l\\'O consun1cr complainls per n1illion 
condoms sold-and not all of those 
involve breakage. 
An cstin1atcd 011c out of 140 condon1s 
broke \Vhcn put in ac1ual activity. 
\Vhen condon1s arc in1act. just ho\v 
good arc 1J1C)' ·.) 
I 11 pri11ci1Jlc. latex condon1s can be 
close to I 00 pcrc:cnt effective. Under a 
scanning electron microscope. the 
surface of a latex condom appears 
son1e\\.·hat bun1py but sho\VS no pores. 
\\'hen stri::tched. the la1cx is a continuous 
and pore-free. It won't lcl water. one of 
' the tinic~t of ntolccules. filter 1hrough. 
acc_ording to Co1is11111er Reports 
This ir11~1c1 \Jarricr shield the wcari.:r 
a11d the p<1r111cr from exposure to gcr111s 
from bodtl\' :,i.:~'rc tions. 
''The AIDS \•irus has been isolated 
in all bodil\' fl uids and the mucus 
mcn1bran i.:s. The most con1mon carrii.:rs 
are blood and semen. Condoms arc an 
effective barrier. but they cannot protect 
\vhat they do not cover or used 0111)' 
casuall)1," sa id Dr. Ru1l1 Mal!Or)' of 
Planned Parenthood of An1erica. 
Accordi 11g to the Food and Drug 
Administration (FDA). the sale of all 
condoms in the United States have to 
meet sta11dards developed by the 
American Soc iety for TCsting and 
• 
Materials \\'hich go,•crns condon1s in 
tern1s of elasticity/elongation, thickness/ 
thinness, tensile strength. and leakage. 
Currently a 11un1ber of laboratory 
experiments have explored whether 
various sexually transmitted germs. 
some less than one-fiftieth the size of a 
sperm cell. can get through latex. 
condon1s. 
One of the tests. according to a 
rrprfse111ati\1e from the Centers of 
Dise
1
ase Control in Atla11ta, is the 
nlicrpbe solution test. 
ondon1s containing high 
cone 11trations of sexually transn1it1ed 
n1icr bes arc suspended in a s1erile liquid 
mcdi m. Tl1c medium is then cultured 
todetfrn1ine whether any microbes have 
passed through the latex. 
This kind of experin1ent has 
confi~1 n1cd that intact latex condon1s 
\VOn · let even 1he sn1ancst nlicrobcs 
throu h. 
Sii!lcc 1987. the FDA has let 
manufacturers list a roste r of diseases 
that condon1s. \Vltcn properly used, can 
help prevent : syphilis. gonorrhea. 
chla~·dia. genital herpes, and AIDS. 
A9other often used test used to rate 
condon1s is the simple water test . The 
testers fill the condon1s with 10 ounces 
of " 'ater to spot pinholes. If 1hey find 
leaks ip four condoms pcr~lOOOcondon1s 
in a production run. that entire lol must 
' be destroyed. 
Airbursl te st ing is currently a 
comn1on tes t. In airburst tes1ing. 
condon1s arc inflated (often to 
watcr~1elon size) under controlled 
conditjons u11til they break. 
The airburst test is the study that the 
scientists featured in Co11s11111er Reports 
n1agazJ'ne article did. To pass the 
Co11s1111e1· Reports s airburst test , tlie 
condorl1 had to \vithstand a minin1um 
volun1e of 15 litcrs of air bcf ore breaking. 
c .ofsun1cr Reports conducted a 
surve~ \\'i1icl1 placed the leading 
condon1s 011., tile nlarket into three 
. 
pcrforn1ancc groups. 1.5 percent of the 
condoms in the first group would fail the 
airburst test . For condoms in the second 
group. the airburst failure rate would be 
four percent, higher than one would 
like. 
The last group was known as the 
failures group. The two condoms in the 
worst group - LifeStyles Extra 
Stre11gt/1 with Nonoxy11pl-9, and 
LifeSf)•les /\'t1da P/r1s--flunkcd. with 
more than 12 percent projected failures. 
(Note that the LifeSf)•les Extra Stre11gth 
L11bricated model without spermicide 
performed so well it earned the nun1bcr 
two spot in the best group). 
Last October. the manufacturer of 
Lifestyles, Ansell lnc:. issued a voluntary 
recall for defective lots of LifeStylc 
E.xtra Strength wi1h Nonoxynol-9. There 
was no recall. ho\vevcr, of the Lif eStyles 
Nuda Plus line. 
Another study was conducted by the 
non-profit Consumers Union of Mount 
Vernon. N.Y .• another study \\'as 
federally funded for researchers fron1 
U.C.L.A. and U.S.C. and the non-profit 
f\.1ariposa Foundation. Both groups 
tested the physical properties of condoms 
in a laboratory. 
·Both studies used quality-control 
tests similar to those used by condom 
manufacturers and the FDA. They came 
up with the same results as the experts 
Co11s11111er Reports magazine article. 
Scientists also gauge the condom's 
effectiveness from its performance as a 
contraceptive. A contraceptive 's failure 
rate is calculated as the percentage of 
women who have unwanted pregnancy 
while using the method over a year. For 
condom users, failure rates have r~nged 
from five to 15 percent, according to a 
represe11tative form Planned Parenthood 
of America. 
Because condoms require no 
prescription and there are no age 
limitations for purchase, condoms can 
be sold anywhere from drugstores and 
family-planning,.clinics to vending 
machines. 
An excellent opportunity. .. 
. ·:may be waiting fo~ you at Packaging Corporation of America, a 
b1ll1on dollar leader ih the packaging materials industry. We .are a 
Tenneco Company based in Evanston, IL and one of the nation's 
leading manufactur1rs of corrugated containers, recycled paper-
board, molded fibre~1aluminum foil and plastics packaging. We have 
over 8,000 employees and 60 manufacturing facilities worldwide. 
Due _to our tremend~us growth, we are 1n need of highly-qualified 
1nd1v1duals 1n the following areas: 
• TING 




If you are working to~ards a college degree, have the desire to join 
a growing industry leader, and the flexibility to relocate. we look 
forward to hearing from you. 
We will be interview~· g on campus, FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 28 for 
Engineering and Sales Marketing positions. For further information. 
co·ntact the placeme t office. 
If you are unable to meet with us or are interested in another area, 
please forward your tsume to: 
Hu
1
man Resources Dept. 
PACKAGING CORPORATION 
. - I OF AMERICA 
1603 Orrington Avenue 
Ev~nston, Illinois 60204 
Packagi'19 Corporation of America 
'A Tenneco Co pany 




Consumers should beware of places 
where supply may have been damage~ 
~y heal ordirectsunlight or where supply 
is too old to be sterile or reliable. 
Most condom packages arc stamped 
with a manufacturing date, and those 
with a spermicide contain an expiration 
date . 
'' If stored under norn1al conditions 
• 
condoms can last nlore 1han two years, 
some (experts) say five. The individual 
packets usually are not dated. Therefore 
to be safe, buy only packages with a 
recent manufacturing dates in stores with 
a high turnover, and try to keep the 
condoms in their orginial boxes so you 
know when they were made,;, advised 
Dr.Mallory. 
The spcrn1icide, Nonoxynol-9, kills 
sperm cells through the detergent action 
that attacks the cel l n1cn1branc. 
Nonoxynol-9 also kills various 
organisms that cause transmitted disease, 
including AIDS, gonorrhea, syphillis, 1: 
chlamydia, herpes, and hepatitis B. 1 
Even concentrations under one 
percent have inactivated tl1e AIDS virus 
in the lab, according to the FDA. 
So nonoxynol-9 spermicides, used 
wi1h a condom, can provide an extra 





Skin condon1s are nladelfrom lan1b 
cecum, a pouch forn1ing part of tl1e 
animal 's large intestine. They typical I y 
cost several times what latex condon1s 
cost; but as an alternative, '"skins'' 
have several things to offer. 
They are promoted as niore ''natural 
feeling'' than latex. For the one or two 
percent of people allergic to latex, 
such condoms may be the only choice. 
Skin condoms are packed wet. The 
Co11sun1er Reports study tested the 
skin condoms while inflated the under 
water and looked for bubbles, as you 
might check an inner tube for leaks. 
They found noproblen1s, but it doesn ' t 
guarantee that the skin condoms aren · t 
porous. 
Under a scanning electron 
microscope, the n1en1branes reveal 
la ye rs of fibers crisscrossing in various 
patterns. This makes it possible to 
Pncou nter an occasional pore. Since 
skin condon1s are a natural product, 
they can also have tl1in spots, \Vhich 
\. " 
' 
migl1t contribute to porosity. 
Laboratory evidence on whether 
the AIDS virus can pass through skin 
condoms is lin1ited to only a few 
inbonclusive studies. 
Skin condon1s \vork well as 
contraceptives. But, apparently 
bepause of the skins' porosity, the , 
FIDA doesn't allo\v their packages to 
carry tl1e disease-prevention label i11g 
that latex condoms may carry. 
Ho'" to Spot Rot 
j Researcl1ersestimate that condoms 
have a shelf life pf three to five years. 
Ma11ufacturers pron1ise that, like n1ilk 
cartons and aspiri11 bottles condom 
packages will soon have expiration 
dates, if the}' don't currently have them. 
But until that happens; learn to 
spot old or rott~n rubbers by checking 
for latex that is discolored, sticky, dry 
or cracked. an unsealed package can 
mean a damaged rubber. Heat n1ay 
also wreck condoms. Beware of those 
stored in wallets or in a car'~ glove 
con1partn1ent, 
Keep condoms, in a dark, cool, dry 
place and do not open the package 
until you are ready to use it. 
How to Choose a Lubricant 
Less than a minute. That is how 
long it takes an oil-containing lubrican.t 
to make a latex Condom leak, 
researchers say. So the lubricant you 
use with a condom may be more 
i~portant than the brand of condom 
you choose. 
Experts agree that water·based 
lubricants (check the ingredients list 
and look for those without oil of any 
kind) are the only safe companions to 
latex condoms. 
These include K-Y Lubricating 
Jelly, Today Personal Lubri~ant, Com 
Huskers Lotion, and any spermicidal 
jelly or cream meany for use with a 
diaphragm. r 
What kind of lubricants can cause 
a condom disaster ? Baby oil 
(likeJohnson's ), ntlneral oil, petroleum 
jelly (like Vasoline), vegetable oil, 
and shortenings (Crisco, for example), 
cold cream anCI oil-containing hand 
lotion (like Nivea and Vaseline 
Intensive Care). ,_If you are confused 
ask your pharmacist. 
GOTO 








Find out how you can have your medical school tuition .. required books and . 
lees paid in full - plus earn more than $700 a month while you attend schoo 
Clip and mail the coupon below, and we'll send you full details on the Armed 
Forces Health Professions Scholarship Program. . 
We'll tell you ,how you could qualify tor a Physician's Scholarship from the 
Army: Navy or Air Force. , . 
II ~elected, you'll not only beat the high cost of medical school. you 11 also ga11 
valuable medical ~xperience serving on active duty 45 days each school year as 
a commissioned officer in the Reserves. . . 
Afte• graduation, you'll serve three years or more- depe_nd1ng on the Serv1cE 
you se;ect and the level of scholarsh ip ;;1ss1~tance you receive-as a respec~ed 
Armecl forces physician. You'll also get good pay, regular hours, gre~t benefits 
and tl1e chance to work with a variety of patients and the latest medical 
1echr1ology. . . 
It you meet the age requirements noted below for the Serv1ce_of your ~ho1ce­
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Television 
continued fro111 page 11 
lime televisio11 l1ave really changed. 
'·Yeah, they are less stereotypical,'' 
Merritt said, ''but you have to look at so 
n1any different thi11gs wl1e11 yolt look at 
television cl1aracters. Yo11 l1ave to look 
at lite black characters tl1at are starri11g 
front week to week and wl1al they're 
saying, how they're looking, and how 
they react to their environn1ent, [as \Ve 11 
as) the background characters. \Vhat 
in1pac1 do they l1ave on the a11dience? 
Do they die or are they arrested after one 
week? 
''II may be that \vi1l1 all the Dr. 
Huxtables and all of tl1e la,vyers ... you 
see on ··Equal Justice '' and ''La\v and 
Order," you see people \vho are 
' screa111ing obscentities and seen as 
prostitutes and pimps in t\1e background 
scenes that have n1ore of a po,verful 
intage than the [111ajor characters] \Vho 
are on.' ' 
Meritt explai11ed that tl1e root of 
television stereotypes are not i11 
television; in fact. TV was to be dubbed 
the ··color-blind n1ediu111." Tele\•ision 
was to be new and exciting-a n1ediun1 
everybody tl1ought would forget about 
the past and \vould not attach itself to the 
old stereotypes that had existed about 
blacks; ho\vever. because advertisers in 
radio were the sante as \\'ere in tele\'ision. 
pressure was placed upon the net\vorks 
to continue den1ea11ing, stereotypical 
roles . 
Quantum 
continued from page 11 
easiyr for then1. ,. 
T1hey both feel tl1ey l1ave a son1e,vhat 
comn1ercial sound and tl1at the)' l1ave 
crossover appeal. ''Ho\vever, niost of 
the issues addressed are directly related 
to our people." Scotty B. said. 
Quantum hopes to gain niore 
exposure via the Hip-Hop conference 
and perhaps a future record deal. He has 
been able to finance himself thus far 
through funds made by his position as a 
field sales manager \vith Vector 
Marketing Corporation . 
....... ---·-·""' 
----. -· -. -.. 
...... -·--·-·-
r.;v-'(v ... . 
c,O-'(> me;rjw ... :;. 
Sp1e<1 11111 1v1ll1bltll 
El Batab(DownlOv.n ....... S379• i 
Laguna/Aaoss Beach .... S449• I 
Solyml\l/Beach Econ ..... S479• · 
Las Pnlas/881.c:h Mid ... 5499• 
Conrad Hilton/Super .... $539• 
Cancun Playa/OllUxe ... S569• 
• 
Merr\tt explained tl1at tl1e !1istory of 
these i111ages ca111e 1·ro111 race literature 
writte11 in the seventee11 and ISOO's. 
These stories i11cluded black characters 
nan1ed r11d described in tile n1ost 
derrogatF.y,vays; ho,vever, these nan1es 
becan1e no\vn as ''types'' of people , 
suclt as ··u11cle To111'' and ''Yello\v 
Gal''-not 111eant to be 11:1111es of actl1al 
i11dividu~1 l s. Merritt sees tl1ese \vritir1gs 
as ''Lite Crysta\lizatio11 of tl1e type of 
[11egati~e] i111nge tl1<1t Africa11-
A111ericdns \vould l1 ave in popular 
culture, irt \Vl1icl1 televisio11 is a 111ajor 
part of.·· 
''Fro111 tl1at race literatu re,'' Merritt 
co11tinued. ··,ve see tl1e n1instrel sl10\v 
a11d the people involved adopting so111e 
of tl1ose cl1aracters tl1at were described 
i11 tl1e rnce literature, tl1us 111nking those 
cl1arncters [a p.:irt ofj tl1e 111instrel sl10,v . 
Fro111 tl1e n1 i11slrel sl10\v ca111e vaudeville, 
a11d fro1111 t11at poi11t '''e n1oved into fil111. 
[It is] tl1bse types of cl1 aracLers we see 
actualizdd i11 fil111 , a11d fro111 tl1at point 
on \ve - ~et radio a11d television." 
Afte ~. tl1e n1instrels. credible 
opportu11i1 ies for blacks i_11 ente~ta i11n1e11t 
011\y wo~seiled. Merritt believes t11e 
\vorst tinte for blacks ir1 televisio11 began 
\villi its foncept ion a11d lasted u11til tl1e 
late 196ys. 
'' I11 tl1e 60's Blacks began taking 011 
n1ore pr~fessio11al roles speaking '''ell 
a11d not usir1g niispro11t111ciatio11s such 
as '' I is '' lhat you l1e ar i11 tl1e ;,An1os a11d 
A11dy ·· pjogra111. '' Sl1e n1e11tioned sl10\\'S 
in tl1e 60 sucl1 as ··222·· f eaturi11g Denise 
Nicl1los and ''Tl1e Bill Cosb)' Sl10\v·· 
Altho(1gl1 Scotty B. raps a little , lie is 
produci{g rigl1t no\v and has not niade 
up his n1fr1d \vl1ether or not lie \Vanis to 
be consi~ered an artist )'Cl. ''Scotty is so 
111usicatl~ gifted and '''e're very l1appy 
witl1 l1ini producing.'' sa id Ouantu111. '' It 
also helf.s tl1at we get along so 'veil 
togetl1eri·· 
Qua tum will be performing 
Saturda , Feb. 23, at the tnlent shO\\'C<ise 
segment of the Hip-Hop confe rence at 
the Rant da Re11aissa11ce, on 999 Nintl1 
Street NI~. The shO\\"Case begins 9 p.n1. 
So, i you \\'ant to experience tl1e 
sound o ''jazz jack house.·· con1e arid 
l1ave a I ~ ten. 
A'fa1·ic Ei,scbc co1111·ib11tcd ro rl1is sro1·\1• 
YS!!! BETTER DAYS!!! 
ARCH 6, 1991 
A BEl'IER WEDNESDAY 
DAYS ARE COMING' 
LI AT CHICAGO'S 
HE BETTER DJ 
•Pric:at basld on ()Jad oa:. 
()geni:e 1 graup & get a fret trip II 
NYC'S WBLS BOBBY CONDERS! 
Fo r more 1r1 !o rnia 1, ori c~ 11 
81111·.'-' l -(111112 
. ~· . Check Yelloi Pages for Salon nearest you 
-------------~------$2 OFF "' I $2 OFF I .. , $1 OFF "' 
CHILD'S HAIRCUT I ADULT HAIRCUT I KMS HAIRCARE 
::;:.:;·.::,:;; I & BLOWDRT I P,RODUCTS 
a,...,.ano:1roul9"' I R•g. s12·. Nows19· I KMSPu1chase 
E.wpif-M ~I 'long l\U 11"1r11 ExPHes Y.l(WI ·Long 1 ••U• Eicpires :lfla/91 
I "~~ I "~-€ 
w..,__.""'rNo--• I With°"""""""'rHo-~1 I w•~-ontrHo-~ 
What Stanley H. 
Know About Th 
' 
· plan Doesn't 
NewLSAT. 
PS Find t)ltt \vhat lvc J know abol1t 
the nC\'1 L.SAl' Jnd ho\V \V(' l:;) l prCJ>:lrC )"OU tor it . 
! Sli\Nl.EY H. KAPIAN Take Kaplan OrTakf Your Chances 
Bethesda Wash, DC No. VA 
(301) 770-3444 (202) 244·1456 (703) 352-Test 
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\Vere tl1e 111ore positive sl10\\'S featuring 
black cl1aracters. 
The 70's were a bit better for black 
cl1aracters, but racist stereotypes \Vere 
still everpresent, obvious i11 tl1e sl10\VS 
•·All In the Fan1ily'' and ''TI1e Jeff ersons, '' 
blatant in tl1eir regular usage of racial 
epitl1ets, such as ''l1011key '' a11d '' 11igger. '' 
NO\V in tl1e 80's a11d 90's, Merrill 
be! ieves tl1at iris Lead of bad sl10\vS, Lliere 
are bad cl1aracters. Usir1g l11e sl10,.., 
··Hill Street Blues'' as a11 exa111ple, 
Merritt said that '' nun1erous ti111es tl1ey 
had t\1e n1ost destructive, evil, frantic 
n1ean , unscrupulous black 111e11 \veek 
after \veek." 
'·Prin1e tin1e TV is the nlost 
devastating in tl1e way it prese11ts 
Blacks," Merritt explained. ''I really 
don't l1ave a problen1 \vith tl1cre bei11g 
negative characters, [bul} there just needs 
to be a balance. For so111e reaso11 \Ve get 
these repeated stereotypes n 11 tl1e t i111e. '' 
Son1e net,vorks believe tl1at blacks 
do get fair representation on televisio11 
wl1e11 con1pared to tlie days of yester)•ear. 
Janice Grete111eyer, Director of Press 
Relations for ABC televisio11 , believes 
that althougl1 she sees n1ore advances 
for blacks in the 111edia can be made , tl1e 
net\vork is doir1g a ··pretty good job'' in 
111 i11ority represe11tat ion-011 a11d off t l1e 
camera. 
''The progran1s that air fro111 Ollr 
e11tertai11ment division are provided by 
outside production con1panies i11 whicl1 
\\'e \VOrk very closely \vi1l1-enol1gl1 to 
see \Ve believe \\'e have a fair portra)•al 
of minority groups." said Grete111e)•er. 
She said tl1e 11et,vork \V<IS i11deed 
concerned about bel1ind·tl1e-scenes 
• 
' 
n1i11ority representation·, mentioning 
Thomas Carter, lhe black executive 
producer for the show ''Equal Justice.'' 
Gretemeyer also said the network airs 
such programs as ''Gabriel'.s Fire'' and 
''Fan1ily Matters'' -two very successful, 
n1inority·based prime time shows. 
''Family Matters is one of the highest 
rated series of any network,'' she 
explained. ''It is one of the on ly se ries 
tl1at has demonstrated large growth and 
it 's in its second season." 
Merritt, however, remains skeptical 
of networks intentions to further tl1e 
advancement of blacks in television. 
''I'm sure that they would say tl1at 
they are not (racist] because they are 
including so many Blacks in their 
television programs and ensemble 
company programs," Merritt explained, 
''so they would say, 'Well , you've got 
Dr. Huxtable, so why are you 
co111plaining?" 
In mid-80's, three distinct types of 
Black families were on television. 
''Cl1arlie and Co." with Gladys Knigl11 
and. Flip Wilson, ''227'' with Marla 
Gibbs, and ''The Cosby Show." With 
the exception of ''Cosby,'' the otl1er two 
shows have been cancelled. Merritt 
believes that the cause for early deaths 
of the shows was because instead of in-
depth research on what ·n1akes a good 
program, they opted for imitation. 
''Alol of times a production con1pany 
\Viii see a show that people think is 
\vonderful and then they' II try and imitate 
that show,'' Merritt said, ''but they don ' t 
do their homework." 
'' (When you're] trying to imitate tl1e 
Cosby Show, you've got to find 
Get theAI&T Calling Card and 
There's no bener time to speak your mind. 
Because now when you get your free AI&T Calling Card, you'll 
get your first IS-minute call f~ 
- With your AI&T Calling Card, you can call 
..J- .-.~ from almost anywhere to anywhere. And you 
can k~ur card, even if vou move and get ~ 8lb 000 blllO llll 1 
Sft•l Cll a new p number. 
--- _,_ 
,,_,11• 111 "" ., .. ' ~· Our Calling Caret is part of the 
• 
somebody just like Cosby who has this 
strong personality and pull [like he has]. 
Then you have to look at the underlying 
variables that make the Cosby Show a 
success.'' 
Those ''underlying variables'' include 
African-American pictures hung on the 
wal l, the I-shirts and otl1er clothing tl1at 
they wear (Cosby has a sen1111ingly wide 
collection of historical ly black collge 
S\Veatshirts), the music they play, and 
the people tl1ey talk about. 
Unfortunately, the ''Cosby 
Show'' had to deal withn1anystatc;;ments 
about the progran1 not representing 
'; real'' blacks at all , mostly because of 
tl1e parents occpations and financial 
holdings. 
''(Critics believe] that the ''Cosby 
Show'' is not a black show," Merritt 
said. '' [They think] it 's like 'Leave It To 
Beaver' in blackface, because people 
do11 ' t want to accept tl1e fact that Black 
people live like that. They want to 
accept the fact tl1at all Black people are 
poverty ridden and poverty bound and 
tl1ere are other types. That's wl1y it's 
important to have all types of people 
represented on television so that people 
know everybody isn't alike. 
''All black people don't _live like tl1e 
Cosby's,'' sl1e retorted, ''but tl1ey also 
don't live on skid row." 
In the late 80s, sl1ows began to 
feature black n1en such as·· A Ma11 Called 
Hawk'' with Avery Brooks, ''Equal 
Just ice'' with Joe Morton, ''L.A. La,v," 
and ''Law and Order." \Vith tl1e 
exception of ''Hawk," many of these 
black men are positioned in 




[en1phasis) is placed on them and the 
developn1ent of their personalities. 
Unfortunately, these same character 
types \Vere described in the early 1960's. 
They have been analyzed and 
categorized to a degree by several 
researcl1ers, one of whicl1 was Melba 
Moore. Moore said that Blacks were 
appearing as second bananas ( an 
au.xiliary to white people, sidekick, pal, 
co11fida11t), seen i11itially on lite ''I Spy'' 
series with Robert Culp and Bill Cosby. 
Merrill explains, ''These are one 
dimensional cl1aracters. Black on the 
outside. but everyt l1ing unde rneath ... the 
tl1ings tl1at really connect you to the 
co111111l1nity {aren't tl1ere). " 
\Vitl1 tl1e television industry being so 
large. r-.1erritt believes that it \vill take 
n1 ore active participation of perso11s 
close!}' invo lved ir1 the n1edia to truly 
n1ake a cl1a11ge. Producers realize that 
there is nioney in stereotypical 
progra111s-n1oney, Merrill believes, 
they are not too willing to give up. 
''Once te levisio11 executives see a 
storyline that n1akes money," Merritt 
explai11ed, '' tl1ey 're gonna repeat it over 
a11d over agai11. 
·· It 'l l take n1ore blacks behind the 
scenes as writers, producers, directors, 
asserti11g tl1en1selves so tl1ere will be 
cl1anges. Son1e people need to say 'A 
black person ,vould not say this-it needs 
lo be cl1anged.' Esther Rolle left ''Good 
Ti111es·· because she didn't like 1he way 
it '''as being developed, so she left. A very 
Brooks in ''A Man Called Hawk '' 
brougl1t it more in focus with what he 
tl1ot1ght a black character like that would 
be about.'' 
• 
ur first call is free. 
AI&T Student S.wr Plus program, a whole package of products and 
services designed to make a student's budget go fanher. 
So look for AI&T Calling Card apphcauons on canipus. 
Or call us at 1 800 525-7955, Ext. 655. 
And let freedom ring. 
..ma: Helping make college life a little easier. 
' 
AllaT • 
The right choice. 
1A 0.00 value for a coo.st to ma.st Calling Canl c:all. Api>lies 10 rust~·dialed calls made during 1he I\ :r Nigh!/ . 
~ calllilR period, llpm to Sam, SUnday tluoUW"t Thursday and llpm R'day through ~ Suncby. ITl3)' recerve 
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WAS!-IINGTON MOVIES: 
,\~IC UNION STATION 9 
Union Station (202) 842-3751 
-Sleepi11g With the Enen1y (R) Fri . 
and Sa t. I :10.4:30' . 7: 10, 9:30.1 :10. 
4:30' .  7: IO. 9:20. 
-Nothing But Trouble (PG-13) Fri . 
and Sta. 1: 10.4 :40'. 7:20, 9:40. Sun. 
l: l 0. 4:40'. 7:20. 9:30. 
- Silence Of The Lan1bs (R) Fri. 
and Sat. 1. 4:10'. 7. 9 :50. Sun. I , 
4:10', 7. 9:40. 
- Ha1n let (PG) Fri. and Sat. I , 4 •. 7, 
10. Sun. 1. 4*. 7. 9:50. 
-Scenes Fro1n A Mall (R) Fri . and 
Sat. 2. 5:30'. 7:50. 10:20. Sun. 2, 
5:30'. 7:50. IO. 
-King Ralph (PG) Fri. and Sat. 
1:50. 5:20'. 7:40. 10: 10. Sun. 1:50. 
5:20'. 7:40. 10. 
- L.A. Story (PG- 13) Fri. and Sat. 
1:40. 7:40. 10: 10. Sun. 1:40. 7:40. 
l):50. 
- Once Around (R) Fri.-Sun. 5' 
- Ho111e Alone (PG) Fri. and Sat. 
1:30. 5:10'. 7:30. 10. Sun. 1:30. 
5:10'. 7:30. 9:50. 
- l ie Said. She Said (PG-13) Fri. 
and Sat. l :30. 4:50'. 7:20. 9:50. Sun. 
1:30. 4:30'. 7:10. 9:40. 
"'T\vilighl sh0\v all seals 53.50. 
r1'.'>EPLE X O DEON DUPO NT 
lhCLE 
13)0 191h St. N\V (202) 872-9555 
- The Grifters (R) On t\VO screens. 
Fri. -Sun. 2 :00. 3 :00. 4: 15. 5: 15. 7 :00. 
8:00. 9:15. 10:15'. 11:25'. 
- Alice (PG-13) Fri-Sun. 2:15. 
4:30. 7: 15. 9:30. 11:30'. 
• 
- Mri and Mrs. Bridge (PG-13) Fri-
Sun. 2:30. 5:30. 8:30. 11 :05 '. 
- Ay Carn1ela (NR) Fri .-Siin. 2:10. 
4:20. 7: I 0. 9:20. 11 :30'. 
All sho,vs before 6 p.n1 . S3.25. 
* Lat~ sho\V Fri . and Sat. only. 
I 
CINEPLEX ODEON CIRCLE 
JENIFER 
5252 Wisconsin Ave. NW (202) 244-
5703 
-Kir· gRaiph(PG)Nopasses. 1: 10, 




dence (PG-13) Fri . 7:20, 9:40. 
Sat. ~nd Sun. 2:20. 4:40. 7:20, 9:40. 
Sat.-Sun. all sho\vS before 6 p.n1. 
$3.25. 
• 
CINEPLEX ODEON CIRCLE 
~iACARTHUR 
4859 MacArthur Blvd. NW (202) 
337-1700 
I 
- The Russia House (R) 7:00 9:30. 
Sat. r nd Sun. 2:00. 4:30. 7:00. 9:30. 
- Sleeping With the Enen1y (R) 
7: 10f 9:40. Sat. and Sun. 2: 10.4:40. 
7: 1019:40. 
- Silence of the Lan1bs (R) No 
passes. 7:20. 9:50. Sat. and Sun. 
2:29. 4:50. 7:20. 9:50. 
Sat.-Sun. all shows before 6 p.n1. 
S3.25. . 
I 
Cl l'j EPLEX ODEON C IRC LE 
\VEST END 1-4 
23rd and L stree ts N\V (202) 293-
"3152 
-Silence of the La111bs (R) No 
pas~es. Fri.-Sun. 2:15. 4:45. 7: 15. 
9:4~. 12: 10'. 
• • 
- Sleeping With the Enemy (R) No 
passes. Fri.-Sun. 2:10, 4:40, 7:10, 
9:40, 12:00'. 
- Goodfellas (R) Fri .-Sun. 
2,5,8,11'. 
- King Ralph (PG) No passes. Fri.-
Sun. 2:00, 4:30, 7:00, 9:30, 12:00' . 
All shows before 6 p.nt. $3.25. 
'Late show Fr. and Sat. only. 
CINEPLEX ODEON CIRCLE 
WEST END 5-7 
23rd and M streets NW (202) 452-
9020 
- The Never Ending Story II (PG) 
No passes. Fri .-Sun. 7 
- Nasty Girl (PG-13) 7:10, 9:40. 
Sat. and Sun. 2:10, 4:40, 7:10, 9:40. 
-Once Around (R) 9:30. Sat. and 
Sun. 2:00, 4:30, 9:30. 
- Reversal Of Fortune (R) Fri. 7:20, 
9:50. Sat.-Sun. 2:20, 4:50, 7:20, 9:50. 







4000 Wisconsin Ave. NW (202) 244-
0880 
-Once Around (R) Fri.- S"n. 2:00, 
4:30. 7:00. 9:30, 12:00' . 
-~1r. & Mrs. Bridge (PG-13) Fri .-
Sun. 2:05. 4 :35. 7:05, 9:35, 12:00' . 
- A\vakenings (PG-13) Fri . - Sun. 
2:10, 4:40, 7:10, 9 :40. 12:00' . 
-Greencard (R) No passes. Fri. -
Sun. 2:15, 4:45, 7 :15, 9:45, 12:10' . 
- Sleeping With the Enemy (RJ..No 
passes. Fri.-Sun. 2:25. 4:55, f 25, 
9:55. 12:10' . 
- Silence Of The Lan1bs (R) Fri.-
Sun. 2:20. 4:50. 7:20, 9:50, 12: 10' . 
- Scenes From A Mall (R) 5:15, 
7: 15, 9:15. 11 :15' . Sat. and Sun. 
3:15, 5:15. 7: 15, 9 :15, 11 :15. 
- He Said. She Said (PG-13) 5:10, 
7:30. 9:50. 12:10' . Sat.and Sun. 
2:20.5: 10. 7: 30, 9 :50, 12: 10' . 
Al l shows before 6 p.nt. $3. 25. 
*Late shO\V Fri . a11 d Sat. only. 
K-B CEREBERUS 
3040 ~1 ST. N\V (202) 337-1311 











• Public Relations/Print 
• Publtc Relations I media 
• Ope~ations and Scheduling 
• Event Coordinators • 
in the Office o Student Activities; Room 11 7 
Blackl urn University Center 
I Deadline for completed applications: 
• 
' t 
March 1, 1991 I . 
3:00 p.m. 
Applicants must be currently enrolled full-time and 
h~ve at least a 2.5 cumlative grade point average: 
other criteria arld qualifications are available with 
application. For 
1
more informatjon, call Ms. Watkins 
so6.-7000. t c · 
• 
-Silence of the Lambs (R) 4:50, 
7:20, 9:50, 12:20' . Sat. and Sun. 
2:20, 4:50. 7:20, 9:50, 12:20' . 
-Sleeping With the Enemy (R) Fri. 
5:20, 7:30, 9:40, 11 :50'. Sat. and 
Sun. 3:10, 5 :20,7:30, 9:40, 11 :50'. 
-Awakenings (PG-13) Fri. 4:45, 
7:05, 9:25. Sat. 2:25, 4:45, 7 :05. 
Sun. 2:25, 4:45, 7:05, 9:25. 
-Rocky Horror Fri . and Sat. 
midnight* . 
Fri. · Sun. first matinee $2.50. 
*Late show Fri. and Sat. only. 
K-B FOUNDRY 1-7 
1055 Thomas Jefferson St. NW (202) 
337-0094 
- Nothing But Trouble (PG-13) 
5 :10, 7:30.Sat. and Sun. 3:10, 5: 10. 
7 : 10. 
-L.A. Story (R) Fri . 5:25, 7:25. 
9:25, 11:25'. Sat. and Sun. 3:25. 
5:25, 7:25, 9:25, 11:25' . 
-Warlock (R) Fri.-Sun . 9: 10. 
11:20' ., 
-Goodfellas (R) 5: 15, 8 :00, 10:45. 
Sat. and Sun. 2:30, 5 :15, 8:00, 10:45. 
'-King of New York (R) Fri . 5:20. 
7:45, 9 :55, 12:05' . Sat. and Sun. 
'' I I· I < I· < > I· It I ·. ~ I IJ I' N l " l ·.1 L I I · F 
111/lJ~IN(; 
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·r~IE LOTTEflY DllAWINGS WERE 
CONDUCTED ON FEBllUARY 20, 1991 
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3:10, 5 :20, 7:45, 9 :55, 12:05'. .., ___________________ _ 
-Home Alone (PG) Fri. 5:10. 
7:20, 9 :30, 11:40' . Sat. and Sun. 
~ : 00, 5:10, 7:20, 9 :30, 11 :40'. 
-He Said, She Said (PG-1 3) 5: 10, 
7:30, 9 :50, 12:10' . Sat. and Sun. 
2:50, 5:10, 7:30, 9 :50, 12:10. 
-Scenes From A Mall (R) 5: 15. 
7:15, 9 :15, 11 :15 ' . Sat. and Sun. 
3:15, 5:15, 7:15, 9 :15. 11 :15'. 
*Late show Fri. and Sat. onl y. 
K-B STUDIO 
4600 Wiscons in Ave. NW (202) 
686-1700 
- Edward Scissorhands (PG-13) 
4:55. 7: 15. 9:35. Sat. and Sun. 2:35. 
4:55. 7: 15. 9:35 
- Bonfire of 1he Vanities (R) 4:55. 
7:25. 9:55. Sat. and Sun. 2:25. 4:55. 
7:25, 9:55. 
- Misery (R) Fri.5:20. 7:40.10:00. 
Sat.and Sun. 'l:00. 5:20. 7:40. 10:00. 
All slio1,1s $1. 75 all ti111es. 
I I 
ATfENTION GRADUATE STUDENTS 
AND POST-GRADUATES!!! 
The Congressional Research Service (CRS) is 
seeking graduate students, • particularly 
minority students, interested in providing 
research, policy analysis and information to 
Congress. May lead to longer term (including 
permanent) placements after graduation. 
Salary: GS-7 ($21,023) to GS-11 ($31,117). 
CRS is interested in students pursuing 
graduate work in econ, poli sci, pub admin, 
for aff, nat'l defense, eng'g, bio sci, phys sci, 
, public policy, and environ sci. Quantitative 
skills required for some positions. Pick up 
applications from Henrietta Duncan, 
Office of Career Planning and 
Placement, Admiq B·tdg or contact Bessie 
Alkisswani at CRS on (202) 707-8835. 
Deadline: 2/28/91 US citizenship required . 
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Men split a ·pair Basketb 1191': 
• 
omen swept agai I 
By CHRISTOPHER TAYLOR PO\\•cll ca1nc off the bench to lead all 
scorers \vith 20 points and his defense 
helped keep Williams in check. Hilltop Staff Reporter 
Feb. 18-Sophomorc guard Rober 
Riddick scored seven of Ho\vard·s las 
nine points as the Bison held on for a 91-
87 victory over South Carolina State a~ 
Burr Gyn1 in a Mid-Eastern Athleti, 
Conference matchup. 
The victory \Vas the first i11 seve1l 
tries against South Carolina State (12 
14, 9-6 MEAC). 
''Ho\vard played \\•ell tonight and 
Shot the ba\( \VCJI rs7 percent]." said 
\~ulldogs Coach C)' Alexander. a Bison 
~ssistant for 11 )'Cars. 
'' \Ve COl1ld never gct over 1he hump. 
a11d back into the flo''' of the game." 
The Bison (7-19. 6-9) had an 88-7 
lead when the Btilldogs made a run 
South Caroli11a State scored eight straigh 
points. c1itti1ig the lead to 88-85 \\•ith 5 
seco11ds to play. 
Feb . 16- North Carolina A&T proved 
that they arc a quality leant as the)' 
p11lled out a 93-86 O\•ertime victor)' over 
HO\\'ard. in a Mid-Eastern AthletiC 
Co1if erencc ga1ne last night at B11rr Gym. 
Ho\vard. do\vn 22 poi11ts i11 the first 
l1alf. and 20''' ith 7:38 left. ticd the score 
at 79 on a halfco1irt three-poi1it shot b)' 
guard Milan BrO\\' li at the b11zzer. 
• 
Following a HO\\'ard ti111eout 
Riddick ntadc l\VO f rec thrO\\'S after bci11 
fouled b)' for\\'ard Eric Sa11ders to mak 
it 90-85. • 
01i the Bulldogs next possessio 
Sanders scored ''' ith 13 seconds lef ·. 
• 
Ho\vard inbounded to Riddick. \\'hO\\'a 
fouled. He ntade oneoft\vO free thrO\\' 
\.\'ith 12 seco1ids to go. scaling the \1ictor . 
··\Vhcn I got in the game. I had the 
confid4nce to handle the ball. and nta~e 
the shols. ··said Riddick . ··coach [Bu1c7 J. 
Beard designed the pla)' for me. and I I 
was fouled . I kne\\' I could make the free 
thrO\\'S .. , 
Ho\\1ard's defense \Vas the kc''· as it 
held South Carolina State fOf\\'ard Tra\ is 
Williants. who \Vas a\•eraging 21 poi Is 
a game. to IS. Most of those ca111e car )', 
and he fouled 0111 with 4:47 to go. 
H0\\1ard senior fro,,·ard T)'r ie 
North Carolina A&T (I 6-7. 9-4) took 
a 79-76 lead on a basket and free1hrO\\' 
Glenn Taggart (::? l points) scored and 
\\'as fouled \vith three seconds left in 
regulation. 
He made the free thrO\\' . Howard·s 
KelSc)' Sturdivant inbounded the ball tO 
BrO\\'n \\1ho hit the shot. j11st inside the 
half court line. 
Btit i11 the o\•crt.inie North Caroli11a 
A&T ran off 11 straight poi1its to take a 
9::?-82 ll•ad \\•ith 17 scco11ds to pla)' after 
t\\ 'O Taggert free thrO\VS, a11d h11ng on 
for the \\'irt. 
''I tho11ght Ol1r kicls got caught up in 
the h~·pc of the gante." said HO\\' ard 
coach Butch Bl'ard. ·· 1t·s a tol1gh loss, 
b11t \\'C have [<1} ga111c left." 
Mid-Eastern Athletic Conference 
Men's Standings 
Conference Overall 
Coppin State 13 2 17 9 
North Carolina A&T 10 5 17 8 
Dela\.\1are State 9 6 16 10 
South Carolina State 9 6 12 14 
Florida A&M 8 7 16 10 
Howard 6 9 7 19 
Morgan State ' 6 9 6 20 
Bethu11e-Cookma1i 3 12 4 22 
Md.·Eastern Shore 3 II 5 20 
Games Remaining 
Feb. 21 Dela\\'are.State at Unit·· of t-.Id.-Easter11 Shore 
Feb. 23 Coppin at Univ. of M~.-Easter11 Shore 
Howard at Morgan: State 
N.C. A&T at S.C. State 
Bethune-Cooknian1at Florida A ... ~M 
MEAC Basketball Tournan1 nt 
Feb. 27 # 8 vs. #9 - 8:00 p.m. 
Feb. 28 #4 vs. #5 - 1:00 p.m. 
#3 VS. #6 • 3:00 p. 
#2 VS. #7 • 6:30 p. l. 
#1 vs. #8 or 9 -8:30 pm. 
March 1 #3 or 6 vs. #2 or 7. :30 p.n1. 
#I or 8/9 vs. #4 or - 8:30 p.111. 
~ March 2 Championship - 7:39 p.m. (ESPN) 




South Carolina State 11 2 18 8 
N. Carolina A&T 9 4 16 5 
MD Ecistern Shore 8 4 14 11 
Coppin State 8 5 16 7 
Delaware State .? 6 13 13 
Howard University 5 8 8 18 
Morgan Stale 3 10 5 19 
Bethune-Cookman 1 13 2 20 
Games Remaining 
Feb. 21 · Delaware State at MD Easterii S liorc 
Feb.23 Coppin State ~· MD Eastern Shore Howard at Morgan Stale 
NCA&T I SC State at 
MEAC Wrest1ing Title at Burr 
Gymnasium today 
The Mid-Eastern AthJe,tic 
Conference will conduct its 20th AnnLal 
Wrestling .Championship Frid y, 
February 22, al Burr Gym. 
Before the matches on Frid y, 
Thursday, February 21 is reserved or 
the 7:00 p.m. weigh-in and a 8:30 p l. 
coaches meeting. 
Wrestling competition begins at 
10:00 a.m. Friday n1orning. Tf e 
championship rounds are scheduled to 
begin at 2:00 p.m. and the awa ds 
ceremony will follow the final match . 
Morgan Stale University has wbn 
the last six MEAC wrestling titles, and 
r 
their head coach. James Phillips, has 
been named the Most Outstanding Coach 
six straight years. .., 
The 1990 tean1 scoring was: Morgan 
State (148 3/4). Delaware State (132 I/ 
2), Howard (91 ), and Coppin State (58). 
Other MEAC Coaches arc: Howard 
University-Paul Cotton, Delaware State-
Wayne Newsome, and Coppin State-
Larry McCoy. 
The Division I National Wrestling 
Chanipionship will be held at the 
University of Iowa, March 14-16, in 
Iowa Cily, Iowa. 
• 
By CHRISTOPHER TAYLOR 
Hilltop Staff Reportw · 
HARRISONBURG VA .• Feb. 20-
At halftime Ja1nes Madison ra11 offlhc 
court eager to prepare for the second 
half, while the Lady Biso11 slowly n1adc 
it up their stairs. Why the difference? 
James Madison was already up by 22 
points, enroute route to a 80 to 52 victor)' 
over Howard University Wednesda)' al 
JMU Convocation Center. 
Howard had nothing to really lose 
considering JMU is the number 27 
ra11ked leant in !he cou11 try, had a 19 
game w in streak, and \vii i be a NCAA 
Tour11antenl tcan1 co111e March. 
' The Lady Bison j)la)•Cd well earl)', 
and even had a 14-13 lead af1cr a Fcl icia 
Oliver basket. 
But that was.the last lead Howard (8-
(18) would have as so1ne effective 1l1rcc 
point shooting b)' Paula Schuler (21 
points) and Emil)' McCracken (15 
points)soon gave the Dukes (22-2) a 20 
point lead. an a 49-27 halftime 
advantage. Jt>.1U had ru11s of 13-0 and 
15-2 to take co11trol of the game. 
Again in the seco11d half I fO\\'ard 
pla)•cd the D11kes . tough and cut their 
lead to 65-46 after fonvard Barb;1; t 
C:i.rter made a basket with _ '7:1410 go. 
J}.1U scored 13 straight po.i111s to get Ilic 
biggest lead of the ga111e ~t 78-46 \vi1h 
4:..i6 to go. 
Felicia Oli\Cf led 110\vard \\1ilh 13 
poi11ts. and Rosal ~'n Eva11s had 12. 
QUOTE ~IACHINE 
(Before the ga111e) I IO\\·ard Coacl1 
Sall)'a Tyler. "\\1e liave to keep tlie ganie 
in the 50"s to hJ\'e a clia1ice lO \\•i11." 
Janies f\[adisoti ,. . ··Tl1is '''as 
ki11d of a tough gan1e. \\1e \\'ere pla~· i11g 
for pride. and lr)·ing to not take our 
9ppo ne11t lightly to do thenl justice. The 
stretch \Vhere \\·e had the tl1ree-poi111 
shots '''as the ke)' . are defe11se helped."' 
(01i HO\\'ard) I a1i1 s11rprised a1 tliere 
l 
record, there is some t<1lent Oil I ·steam.'' 
Feb 18.,-With 5:45 to go and the 
Lad)' Bison do\vn by 14 points to South 
Carolina State, a fan at BurrGy shouted 
out. ··Hev Coach (T)·ler) \vhy on·1 you 
end this nlisery and put in your eniors. '' 
Maybe he ,\,as righ1, as e Lady 
Bulldogs don1inated from th start as 
they clinched the t-.1id-Ea ste rn Athletic 
Co11fe rence ti1\e \\•ith a 70-6 victory 
O\'er H0\\1ard. 
Se11ior Kesha Can1pbell led five 
South Caroliiia State pla)'ers it double 
figures \\1 i1h 18 pol11ts . The 1 i11 gave 
in1proved their record to 18- overall 
arid 11-2 i11 the MEAC. 
, / 
••• • 
Th~ Lady Bulldogs, were up 35-23 al 
tl1e half, and increased their lead to 20, 
at 50-30with 14:30 left. Howard did cut 
the lead to 61-49 with 5: 10 to go, but the 
Howard seniors, play ing in their last 
game at home. could not come back. 
Senior guard Felicia Olive r led all 
scorers with 29 points. Other seniors 
playing i11 their last game \.\'ere LaShawn 
Fa11n. Barbara Carter, and Kim Wright. 
The Lady Bison have lost four 
s traight and seven of their last eight 
gan1es. 
South Carolina State Coach 
Lyma1i Foster, ''Our main goal pf the 
sta rt oft he season was to win the MEAC. 
I feel good about about tonight, but I 
was conc~rned with our play al the end 
the game. '' 
Feb., 16-Howard University never 
lead in losing 79-64 to North Carolina 
A&T, Satu rday at Burr Gym before 
thei r biggest crowd of 1he year at 525. 
The Lady Bison started slow and 
never really got it in gea r. They trailed 
33-28 at halftime. a11d by as many as 20 
points in the second half. 
Helena Creamer for the Aggies (17~ 
7, 7-4) led them with 22 points, and 
Felicia Oliver led Howard with 22 points 
· as well. 
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At TJ1c May Dc1>artrnc111 Stores Company, wc will give you the Opportunity to utilize and develop you r skills. After 10 




















opportunity to ru11 your own businC"ss . 
' 
' 
You will work to achieve maximum profits tl1rough pricing strategics, advertising, busln~ planning, market distribution, 
·a{ld inventory control. You will be responsible for making decisions that affcct a multi-million dolla r business. 
• • 
• DO YOU WAN TO FIND OUT MORE? 
' 
' If interested, please submit your res
1 
me the week of Februa ry 25th from 8am -5pm to: 
Career Pia ning & Placement Office 
C.B. Powell B ilding, Attn: Ms. H. Duncan 
NEED 4 OOD REASONS? 
, • To~ Fortu ne SO Company. 
• Nationally Recognized Man~gcment Train ing Program ranked as one of the 
Top Ten across al l Indust ries by Business Week Magazine. 
• Identified as one of the J-C?n ty best jobs In terms o f corpora te cultu re, 
and quality of trbinlng by Career Vision Magazine. 
• Salaries ! tarting a t $30K a nnually. 
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Mon. Feb. 25 al 7 p.m. HilltopLge-Blackbum 
Or. Refreshments. IMPORl'ANT. 
ATI"N: MUSLIMS FRIDAY PRAYER 
12:30 p.m.-1:30 p.m. BLACKBURN, 
MUSIC LISTENING ROOM. For more 
info. call MSHU (202) 291-9()94. 
Join Judo. 5 p.m. to6:30p.m. Wed. and Fri. 
Judo room. All welcomed. 
SPARTACIST BLACK HISTORY 
MON1'H FORUM Black Soldiers in !he Jim 
Crow Military and !he Persian Gulf War 
Sa1 .. 1:cb. 23, 2 p.m. Undergraduate Library 
Lcc1urc Room Call: (202) 872-8240 
During the month of February, counselors in 
the Educational Advisory Center ire 
available to assist you in officially dcclar~ng 
your major. Come to Locke Hall. Room 110 
between the hours of 9 a.m. and 4 p.m, to 
complete a Scheme of Graduation 
requirements. 
Hotlanta Roundtrip Busfare IO Georgia 
during Spring break. Cost: $85 Contact 
S1acy 797·28 l l or Tonya 319· 1934 Deadline 
~1ar . I . 
Wisconsini1es! The Wisconsin Club meets 
every Wed. 5 p.m.·Blackburn Auditorium . 
AFRICAN DANCE CLASSES NOW 
OFFERED.CALL319-190900TRACEY. 
FRI. FEB. 22ND BODY BOX MASSIVE. 
SPECIAL GUEST KRS-1 OF DD*-
LADIES FREE 10-11 P .M. AT THE 
BASEMENT 1851 91h St. N.W .Odd Fellow 
' Ten1plc. 
Attention : Golden Key Honor Society will 
be sponsoring Campus Awareness in 
Blackbum Center and 1hcSchoolofBusiness 
lobby.on Feb. 25.27 from 11 a.m .-3 p.m. If 
)'Ou arc interested in joining or finding out 
n1ore inforn1a1ion. please stop by our table. 
The Liberal Arts Ho no rs Assoc ia ti on 
endorses RORY E . VERRE1T .. The 
Aggressive Voice '' for Undergraduale 
Trustee . 
" Know Your Rights As A Consumer·• 
sponsored by : Zeta Phi Beta Sorority. Inc. 
Human Ecology Auditorium Feb. 28 at i 
p.nl. I 
ALPHA PHI OMEGA NAT' L SERv1CJ 
FRATERNITY INC.'S FINAL MEEnNcJ 
FOR ALL INTERESTED MEN IS TODA~ 
THE 22ND OF FEB. 6 p.m.- 7p.m. RM 148-
DLACKDURN CTR. COME ALL YE1 
MEN! 
Pershing Angels Sorority sponsors Mr. J. 
O 'Neal of The Tuskegee Ai mien in a ROTC's 
Black Hi story program 2/28/9 1 2: 10-3:30 
p.m. Blackbum Aud. 
COMEANDCELEBRATE! Black.History 
Month with 1he School o f Con1munications 
Sun. Feb. 24 Rank.in C hapel 6:30 p.m. 
an An1crican Cclcbratior1." De sure to pick 
up yourcalen,tarof events inc lui.ling a l~cturc 
by Julian Bond, Black 1-listory pla)'S. and 
rapper KRS-1 . 
Tl1c Stude11t Cor1sctvati1in Association is 
sponsoring their 199 1 Su1nn1cr!Fal l Resource 
Assistant Progran1 for Volunteer Positions. 
Areas of work include cnvironn1ental 
education, pl1otograpl1ic work-. landscape 
architecture and n1any. niany. n1orc. 
SPRING BREAK 1991 Bahamas/Cancun 
from S299 lncJuJes airfare. 7 BIG NIGH.I'S 
Hote l Accon1 n1o<lat ion. l:REE !{ U~1 parties, 
FREE cruises, 1:REE adn1ission to Calypso 
and Reggae CLUBS. Info rmation: (202) 
328·9055 (Don1 init1uc). 
SPRING BREAK 199 1 BAllA~t ,.\S/ 
CANCUN fron1 S299 lr1cludes airfare and 7 
HUGE nigl1ts accon1111oda1ions. 1:REE RUM 
parties, i:REE cruises. Info: (202) 328-9055 
D0~11NIQUE. 
Thomas B. Sn1itl1 ~1icrobiolog)' Societ)' 
meets ... eve ry Mon. at 5 p.111 .! 
LECI'U REAND Al7l"ER 1,A R'l' Y! Sunday. 
Feb. 24 7 p.m. KRS·ONE of DOI> \Yard I 
An1 erican Uni\•ersity $5 ge nera l adr11ission 
S3 with A.U. l.D. all \\'cicon1e. 
Attention l, hysics. Chemistry. Biolog)' & 
Engineeringscudents. Check out the National 
Patent Law Association. \\'ed .. 1 .. cb. 27th. 6 
p .. m., School of Engin~·cring Aud itoriu m. 
JOBS 
Vi si ti ngAlun1nus to hire n1ature fen1ale with 
auton1obile 10 get arou11d D.C . Mar. -' ·8. I· 
2 hours per d:l)'· Call f\-.farior1 (2(J5) 798-
2800, cve11i11gs. 
Help wa11ted; Courier needed witl1 a \•c l1 icle 
to work for fl/pt wages Call Brady \Vhitc 
(202) 726- 7527. 
EXCITING JOBS IN ALASKA. !~I RING : 
Men-won1en. Sun1n1cr/)·car round. fishing. 
cannc rie s. logging, ni ini 11 g. co11st ruction, oi I 
con1pa nics. ski I led/u 11ski l led. T ra11sportation 
S600 plus v.·cc J...ly . C1\LL N0\\1! 1-:!06-
736· 7000. Ext. l3252. 
Spc11d )'Our sun1n1er conduct ir1g rl·scarcl1 at 
1he Natio11al Ce 11ter for Atn1ospheric 
Research. a private. 11on-profit corpo1ation 
sponsored b)' the National Science 
Four1dation. NCAR · s Sun1r11cr E111plo}·n1e11t 
(SEP) is offered to n1i11ority undergraduate 
stude nt s i111erested in the sciences and 
engineering. Co1 1pcnsat1on for the prograr11 
consisls of round trip air fare to a11d fron1 
Boulder. housing. arid a n1 or11hly slip~·r1d. 
The 199 1 progra111 dates \\' ill be 
appro xin1atel}' June 10 to Aug. 16. To be 
considered for tl1c prograr11. con1plc te 
application packets n1ust Uc recci\·ed no J;itcr 
than Ma r. 8. For n1ore i11fur111atiu11 ur a11 
application packet. co111act RclJecca 
Can1pbcll - l lo\~e. l~ un1a11 Resources 
Adn1inis1rator. P .0. U1ix 300CJ. Boulder. CO ' 
80J07,orphone(.l03)-'97-8717. NCAR is 
an affirn1ative altil1n/cqual opportunit)' 
emplo)·er. 
SPRING BREAK EXPRESS to Phili . and House, Hip-Hip. and Rockers DJ's wanted 
N.Y.C. coming soon . Peace, Junior. for night club party. Good pa)'! Call 319· 
1529 anytin1e . 
Day trip Express to New York City . 
Deparling H.U. 6 a.m. on Mar. 2. Departing 
N.Y.C. 11 :30 p.m. Guided shopping llip to 
Brookl)•n available. Round trip $25/$30. 
Bargain Brea kfast. Junior (202) 466 -1641 . 
To al l Missouri residents: The Show.Mc 
State Club will be holding a mandatory 
n1ee1ing on Thur., Feb. 28. at 6 :30 p.m. in 
Douglas o n the 2nd noor ! PLEASE 
AITEND!! 
Spread the news, Mark. Lamont Sttvens, 
baritone singer at Mr. Henry' s Night Club 
1836 Columbia Rd . N.W . Tues. Wed. 9:JO 
p.m. See you there . 
Rory Verrett for undergraduate trustee, The 
Liberal Arts Honors Association . 
PR SSA presents !he Bateman Case Study 
with Dianne Bach, Moo .• Feb. 25 at 7 p.m . 
Watc h for flyers!! 
INFORMATION ON THE FOLLOWING 
TOPICS MAY DE OBTAINED FROM Tl IE 
OFFICE OF STUDENT ACTIVITIES RM. 
117 OF THE BLACKBURN CENTER: 
Discount tickets for selected Washington 
Bullets games arc available with special 
Bullets/Howard University Office ofStude!1t 
Activities flyeri . 
STUDENTS! Do not be 1aken by Spring 
Break. packages. Check. for price additions 
and quality of accommcxlatioos before you 
pay your hard earned money!!!!! If you are 
interested in a particular trip, bring your 
inforrilation to the Office ofScudent activities 
and we will be glad to sc hedule an 
appointment to look over your trip with you. 
Graduate Fellowships for Minority Students 
arc available from The City University of 
New York. Fellowships include a waiver of 
tuition and a yearly stipend of S 12,000 in ihc 
areas of Bus iness , Computer Science. 
Economics, Engineering, Mathematics, and 
Political Science . 
American Univcrsi1y 's Office of Minority 
Affairs is sponsoring '"Black History Month, 
• 
Growing con1pan~· see ks n1otivated. 
energet ic~ people p·r SI 50-350 \\'eek. FT 
450-750 \\'ee k For ir1fur111ati1>n contact: 
Lucien Perf)·{202) 5-'3·-'304 . 
TUTORS: The Ad;1r11 s r-.1lirgan 'l' t-.ll'A 
needs parl· tin1e bilir1gu;1I tu1u1~. to teach i11 
ourclen1entar}' sct1ool in lhc area. Fur n1ore 
inforn1aiion please c<.1IJ. ('.:!O:!) 3.l2-X0\3 or 
(202) 332-2630. 
Wolf Trap TicJ..ct Ser,•1ccs i11 \ 'icn11a. VA 
now hiri11g for futl-t1r11c sun1111cr l1llX office 
emplO)"ees. ('u:.tun1er s~·r\•1cc ur ~ales 
experience h~·lpfu l . fllr 111ore i11fur111:itiun 
call (703) 255-1868. 
IP ..  IOTOGRAPl·IER NEEDED Fri. e\·ening, 
f\1 ay 10. Call Ki1111X'1I}' (202) 723-0088. 
HOUSING 
' ~hare : Bates Street To\vr1liuusc. l111n1cdi;ite 
occ upancy. S280 pe r n10111h + utilities. 
Female graduate studen t p re ferred. 
Refcrc11ces. Cal l t.ts. lluln1an 8(16-3650. 
Two females w;inted to ~hare fou r bedroom 
house . Urge li\' ing roon1. Wall·tO·\\·all 
carpeting. Walktocan1pus. Sn1alle rbcdroon1 
is 8X12, fur11ished a11d rc11ts for S250. Larger 
bcdroon1 is 13 Xl5 and rc11ts for $350. 
uti lities ir1cluded. (30 I) 656-3935. 
Renova1ed l\\O bcdrwr11 E11gtish basen1ent 
apt. One block to c;.rn1pu~ 
w/w carpeti11g, washe r/dryer, full kite lien 
and bath. ll;.rc ky;i rd, roo1ns arc 11X11 and 
13X 15. S750 includes util. (30 I }656·3935. 
1000 ~larvard St. N.W ., I-UR $5500, 3·13R 
SSOO, renovated with A/C. (202) 29 I ·4593. 
Rooms for rc111 ll arvard & Georgi<1 Ave . 
area. Modernized 2 b;itl1s, l;irgc kit . d/w. w/ 
d. niic. $265-350 i11c lu des ;ill utilities. Call 
462· 7456. 
TWO BEDROO~ AP·r . 1·0 S llARE~!! 
Completely furni~licd aid. ale. near f\-le tro. 
niCe neigl1borhood. Female stude11ts. for 
The Hilltop February 22, 1991 
ILLT 
furtl1er info. call (JO.I) 699·8847. After 7 
p.m. 
S1eps fron1 new metro! Cozy 3llR/l BA hse . 
Quaint quiet s treet. In winier. toast your toes 
by fireplace. Enjoy cool CAC in sumn1er. 
W!D. D(W, OSP. $1150 ·+ util . Graduace 
students/ Professionals pref erred. (202) 298-
0527. 
Rooms available in RENOVATED and 
FURNISHEDhouseat534 Harvard St. $375 
and SJOO util., not included. 232-8742. 
MISCELLANEOUS 
A new set of a full mallress and a box spring 
usdd just two monlhs wi1h irs frame in the 
original intaci box. Articles are in excellent 
condition. ready for delivery al o nly SIOO. 
Please call (301) 907-6917 . 
1980 Toyota Corolla fo r sale. Fair condition 
SSOO, Je;i\•e message al 635·0633. 
COSTU~-IE JEWELRY at afford ~hle 





appointmen1 cal l: Tricia 328-3135. 
I GURDJIEFFOUSPENSKYCENT ·RNow 
accepting students (301) 952-1157 . 
Expcrl Word Processing Services- l1escs, 
Term Papers. Disserlations, Resumes, 
Columnar Newsletters, Flyers and ~II your 
general typing done o'n WordPerfec1 S.l and 
HP LaserJet Ill printer. Volun1inous job 
enjoyed and fast delivered. Call : Samuel 
(301) 445·1840. 
Professional typing and word processing 
services available: term papers, essays. 
reports. manuscripts and letters. Also. 
resumes, brochures and newslet1ers1• Call 
(301) 587-5 103. 
PERSONALS 
GOOD LUCK RORY VERRETT THE 
AGGGRESSIVE VOI<fE FOR 
UNDERGRADUATE TRU TEE, 
DARRELL. 
Happy Birtl1day Sands! Though 01l1ers try to 
I 
hurt you. or lower your pride, remen1ber 
tl1ose sorors that really matter. Beauty may 
be only skin deep, bul ugliness goes all the 
way 1J1rougl1. keep your head up and those 
below you can't touch you. Love you. 
Cyn1!1ia! J5·A·90 5·A·90·AS. 
Good luck Rory V. Your pals from Louisiana. 
Special !hanks to all Presiden1·s weekend 
EXPRESS passengers. Peace, Junior. 
Rory Verrell for Undergraduate Trustee! 
Good Luck, Tracy Neely. 
Hi Alan. Longtime no sec The lawyer. P.S . 
call me!?! 
Dear New York, On this day, I want you 10 
know what a wonderful and special person 
you are and that you are very imporlant lo 
me. I also want you to know that I love you 
with all of my heart and I couldn 'I have 
dream1 up a belter man for me. I miss you 
• and think of you always. Love, The Nebraska 
Hawaiian. 
TO KENNETH A. LEE l 'M SO PROUD 
---
OF YOU. SUCCESS IS YOURS! I LOVE" 
YOU. ALWAYS CHARON. 
Mr. Valentine, Although t didn'tsee you on 
the day ''they've'' sci aside for those we 
Jove. let 's make all thcdaya wcapendtogclhcr 
VALENTINE'S DAY. I love you. HAVE 
A HAPPY DAY. Love, "ME" 
Cyn1hia (alias Tequila Sunr~e) To one of 
my sands who understands what ii means lo 
be a true soror. Have a happy &day and fun 
in Antiqua! Grim Reaper 17-A·9() Skce-
Wee. 
Cynthia, to one of the few sorors who lruly 
saw the lighl . Love Always and Happy 
Birthday! Donna (16·A·90). 
Cynthia (Pearl Vision) Happy Birthday! 
Thanks for always being there! Skee·Wce! , 
Mary Poppins. 
Good luck , Rory Verrett in your 
Undergraduale Trustee campaign. Endya . 
TO THE LADIES THE JB'S ARE NOW 
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EVERYONE WELCOME! 
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